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out for the many easy-to-find manufacturing jobs. You 
may know that General Electric’s Appliance Park opened 
in 1953, the year Trinity opened her doors. Schools were 
built on the same manufacturing model used in the fac-
tories where dropouts went to work.

When Monsignor Steinhauser opened our doors, 
he believed that a multi-leveled curriculum matched to 

a student’s strengths and weaknesses 
was the way to structure a high school. 
Within a few years, Trinity saw its drop-
out rate plummet to levels far below the norm. Students 
were finding a path to personal advancement through a 
curriculum built to stretch their unique talents.

Monsignor Steinhauser’s genius was to schedule stu-
dents according to their abilities and then push them 
hard with a rigorous curriculum. Over the decades, this 
concept has been refined and honed. We now enroll the 
largest student body bearing the most diverse academic 
backgrounds of  any private school in the region. We 
have never artificially limited our enrollment based 
upon a score on a placement test. We have welcomed the 
widest possible range of  academic strengths and weak-
nesses, not as a marketing device, but as our mission.

This newest freshman class looks like all the ones 
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C o n t i n u e d  o n  n e x t  p a g e

We just opened our 57th school year. As the weeks lead 
up to the start of  any school year, my thoughts include 
not only what lies ahead but what has come before. 

I take my role with the utmost seriousness and know 
that our work today must honor those who came before 
us. Trinity began in a humble manner; the first parent 
meeting took place on some outdoor bleachers on a cool 

summer evening. We have fought for every advantage we 
now enjoy. We can’t let up.

I take comfort in the fact that I believe Monsignor 
Steinhauser, our first principal, would look around and 
say, “Yes, this is what I had in mind.”

Even though he was a great visionary, I don’t believe 
he could have fathomed the tools we now use to accom-
plish our mission. But beyond the nine computer labs, 
the online curriculum, grades online, phones in every 
classroom, e-mail, voicemail and the never-ending list of  
other gadgets, he would recognize much of  what we do.

He pioneered a way of  tailoring the curriculum to 
the student’s needs. This was Monsignor Steinhauser’s 
remarkable legacy for Trinity. This is what we mean 
when we talk about our multiple Levels of  Difficulty. 
While Trinity began structuring school in this way, it 
was not the way it was done at the time. In the early 
1950s, large numbers of  high school students dropped 

Living Monsignor steinhauser’s dream
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before. There are freshmen for whom school has always 
been relatively easy, and we must present challenges to 
them each day. They take the most advanced courses 
with a breadth and depth that rivals any found else-
where. They accumulate many hours of  college credit, 
which enables them to bypass first-year requirements 
in college, saving them time and money. They garner 
many scholarship offers and are accepted to the most 
prestigious colleges and universities in the land. Recent 
alumni are currently enrolled at or just graduated from 
schools like Yale, Notre Dame, North Carolina, Duke, 
MIT, Stanford, Rose Hulman, Washington University in 
St. Louis, Georgetown and Vanderbilt, to name a few.

There are also students for whom academic success 
has always been elusive. They have learning differences 
that make a classroom setting a tremendous hurdle. 
Oftentimes they have exceptional abilities in other areas 
of  life outside school. But once they enter a classroom 
their learning style presents challenges for them.

We find a way for them to succeed. The beauty of  our 
approach, the one started by Monsignor Steinhauser, is 
that each student is pushed hard. High expectations are 
held for all. This is why every graduate must take the 
ACT, a college entrance exam, to earn a Trinity diploma 
— even if  they aren’t headed straight to college. Note: 

When we report our ACT scores, they are for the entire 
senior class, even those who are not college-bound.

A key part of  our successful program is that a student is 
not locked into one particular level. There are no “tracks” 
where one is boxed into a certain program. Students can 
take math at one level and English at another, and so on. 
Flexibility exists within and across the Levels of  Difficulty.

Regardless the level, there is continuity within the 
curriculum. For example, all freshmen take biology. If  a 
change in academic levels needs to occur during the year, 
the same subject matter is found in the new class.

The aim is to get each student in the right class with 
the right teacher at the right Level of  Difficulty. More 
often than not it works perfectly. This was Monsignor 
Steinhauser’s dream.

Our results — as measured by those making the 
honor roll, the small number of  course failures, ACT 
scores, acceptances into college, merit-based scholarship 
offers, success once in college — point to a system that is 
making good on Monsignor’s vision.

We embrace the mission given by Archbishop John 
Floersh when he established the school. We were told to 
serve the Archdiocese of  Louisville by enrolling the most 
diverse student body possible. We were told to cast the 
net wide geographically, economically, religiously, racially 

Monsignor steinhauser’s dream C o n t i n u e d
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and, most importantly, academically. We believe this 
makes us a very Catholic school when one understands 
that “catholic” means universal, or “for everyone.” We 
have a big tent and we invite lots of  students to enter.

Maybe the best way to put our approach was stated 
recently by a visitor to campus: “Trinity doesn’t try to 
put a square peg in a round hole.” That observation 
would have our founder saying, “Exactly!”

I think Monsignor Steinhauser would also be very 
satisfied with another aspect of  the school he began.

The fact that we are a religious school is evident the 
moment a visitor enters the rotunda. The church’s daily 
Scripture readings are on display and dominate the 
space. Beyond that, how our faith element is lived out 
today is obviously different from the pre-Vatican II days 
when Steinhauser was principal. Still though, I believe 
that he would be very pleased with how spirituality is 
embedded in our daily life.

We pray every day as a school. Meetings and activities 
begin with prayer. We gather the entire student body 
together five to six times annually for prayer and wor-
ship. Classes and teams have Masses. Mass is offered 
every day in the Chapel before school. Students take the-
ology classes every year, and we offer a four-year retreat 
program. Religious art adorns the campus. Students see 

these expressions. You may know that we take prayer 
requests online these days. Beyond these prayer, worship 
and visual expressions of  faith life, how we live should be 
evidence of  our religious nature.

School policies reflect the best that Catholic Christian 
principles hold up as the standard. We adhere to church 
guidelines in the curriculum and practice. For example, 
our student Code of  Conduct is built upon a community-
based model that says, “…through firm, consistent and 
caring guidance, each student can develop the mental 
maturity and moral character to adopt patterns of  
behavior consistent with Christian values and tradition. 
Choosing Trinity is a choice of  values. Flowing from our 
Catholic tradition are these values upon which the Code 
is built: courtesy, respect, cooperation and honesty.”

Enrollment, tuition and discipline policies balance 
the need for rigorous principles with the demand for 
Christian charity. Our approach leans more toward find-
ing a way than saying this way is blocked.

While Monsignor Steinhauser would be pleased with 
how we are bringing his vision to life, it is clear to me 
that he would also say, “Now get busy. There is much 
to do.” n

Contact the writer at mullen@thsrock.net.
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P r i n C i P A L ’ s  C o r n e r

next tiMe you take a call on your cell phone while driv-
ing consider these statistics from Nationwide Insurance:

n Distraction from cell phone use while driving (hand-
held or hands-free) extends a driver’s reaction as much as 
having a blood alcohol concentration at the legal limit of  
.08 percent. (University of  Utah)

n The No. 1 source of  driver inattention is use of  a 
wireless device. (Virginia Tech/NHTSA)

n Drivers that use cell phones are four times as likely 
to get into crashes serious enough to injure themselves. 
(NHTSA, Insurance Institute for Highway Safety)

n 10 percent of  drivers aged 16 to 24 years old are on 
their phone at any one time.

n Driving while distracted is a factor in 25 percent of  
police reported crashes.

n Driving while using a cell phone reduces the amount 
of  brain activity associated with driving by 37 percent. 
(Carnegie Mellon)

n Cell phone distractions cause 2,600 traffic deaths 
every year and 330,000 accidents that result in moderate 
or severe injuries. (Harvard University)

If  you count yourself  as one who talks on his or 
her cell phone while driving, you are far from alone. 
According to a survey by Nationwide Insurance last 
year, 81 percent of  cell phone owners admitted to driv-
ing while talking on their phones. The same survey 
found that 98 percent of  those considered themselves 
safe drivers. To be honest, I think of  myself  as a good 
driver, but I sometimes catch myself  looking at a text or 
answering a call, losing track of  what’s really important 
and right in front of  me.

As a July New York Times article suggested, we may be 
increasingly becoming a people “driven by distraction.”

Why bring this up and what does it have to do with a 
Trinity education? For me, this mirrors part of  the para-
dox of  education today. While I have spent a great deal 
of  time urging teachers to have more “interactive” class-
rooms, technology and gadgets are not the only answers.

Students continue to crave human interaction. Though 
they count their “friends” in the hundreds on social  
networking sites, when I interview seniors each year they 
value most the face-to-face time they spent on senior 
retreat, on teams or with their classmates and teachers.

Technology is a wonderful tool, and increasingly as 
teachers we’re called upon to be more techno-savvy. I 
love gadgets as much the next techno-geek. However, 
each day I come to know more that true interaction does 
not rely upon a touch screen.

Trinity continues to value interaction on a more per-
sonal level. Walking around campus on a given day, I’ll 
see students working together in groups to solve equa-
tions or produce TTV. I see teachers working one-on-one 
to help those who are struggling and frequently see our 
counselors listening to students with appreciation blogs 
can’t duplicate.

Institutionally we’ve also committed to such care in 
the form of  the House System and advising periods 
where we move the larger community into manageable 
and knowable groups. We’ve developed core teams of  
teachers in each academic program to discuss individual 
students and agree on the best strategies. We continue to 
enroll the most diverse group of  learners of  any private 
school in the city — and yet our students continue to 
surpass state and national ACT averages while earning 
millions of  dollars each year in merit scholarships.

This February, for the first time we will send every 
junior into the community for at least four hours of  
job shadowing. If  you’re interested in helping out in 
this effort, more information is available on page 14. I 
suppose we could just have students look up careers on 
several valuable Internet sites, but we’re also confident 
they’ll learn even more being there.

It’s not easy in this ever-distracting society we live in, 
but at Trinity, we continue with all our might to keep our 
eye on the road — on what’s important. n

Contact the writer at zoeller@thsrock.net.

staying Focused on trinity
B y  d a n i e l  J .  Z o e l l e r  H ’ 0 7,  p r i n C i pa l
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Congratulations 
to the 2009 trinity High school 

Hall of Fame inductees! 
Sr. Jane Hall, SCN

Tony Heitzman
Samuel Horton ’70
W. Craig Kissel ’69
Emmett Ramser ’87

Vince Semary

The Hall of Fame Banquet will be held the evening of 
Dec. 17. Call (502) 893-ROCK for more information.

 
For a complete listing of Trinity Hall of Fame members, 

go to the Alumni section of Trinity’s Web site, 
www.trinityrocks.com.
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trinity engineering cLub members, (from left), Luke Matheny ’11, Todd Spurgeon ’10, 
Gerardo Unzueta ’12, Oliver Meredith ’10, Trinity teacher/Engineering Club moderator Mr. Dave 
Case, Neal Taylor ’10 and Nick Newton ’11. The Engineering Club finished first, second and 
third at the annual University of Louisville J.B. Speed School Engineering Expo in February. 
PHOTO By GaiL KaMENiSH H’05

on the cover

FaLL is My favorite time of  year. Along with the 
seasons changing, it marks the start of  a new school 
year, the beginning of  several sporting seasons and, of  
course, many of  our annual Alumni Association-spon-
sored activities.

The 2009-10 school year is well under way and off  to a 
great start. We welcome the newest Rocks to the Trinity 
Family with this year’s incoming freshman class. We are 
glad they are with us.

Like most school years at Trinity, the entire school is 
enjoying success in the classroom and on playing fields. 

As Pride Week approaches, many fellow alumni return 
to campus or Louisville to reunite and catch up with old 
friends and family.

I have always enjoyed attending Trinity functions and 
being a part of  the Alumni Board- sponsored activities. 
Since I have been a member of  the Alumni Board, I am 
amazed by the number of  alumni of  all ages that share 

the same passion by their giving of  their Time, Talent 
and Treasure. This support is a true testament to Trinity 
and her mission.

The Alumni Board, with the help of  Class Ambassadors, 
will sponsor the following events throughout the upcom-
ing school year:
n Shamrock Awards Dinner
n Shillelagh Cup
n 10 class reunions
n Class Ambassador BBQ
n Cookout for Young Alumni

n Hall of  Fame Banquet
n Shamrock Bass Classic
n Trinity Alumni Sandy Newman
   Golf  Scramble
n Senior Breakfast
n Alumni Business Circle meetings

 
These events have been well-

attended over the last several 
years by alumni of  all ages. I 
encourage you to join other 
alums and attend one of  our 
activities. It’s a great way to meet 
up with old friends, and I believe 
you will be surprised at what you 

find is going on at Trinity.
I would like to thank fellow board members as well 

as our Class Ambassadors for all of  their leadership and 
hard work that make these events possible.

Trinity Forever! n

Contact the writer at david@redleeconstruction.com.

upcoming trinity alumni events
B y  d a v i d  e l d e r  ’ 8 6 ,  a l u M n i  a s s o C i at i o n  C H a i r
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and Treasure.”



t H e  s P i r i t U A L  s i d e

i kneW trinity High School’s founder, Monsignor 
Alfred Steinhauser. He taught me when I was a student 
here, and early on I had the privilege of  serving under 
him as a priest faculty member.

Looking back, I see him as an incredible visionary who 
had a keen intuition about what the character of  Trinity 
High School ought to be. He often spoke and wrote of  
“The Spirit that is Trinity.” Maintaining that same Spirit 
and perpetuating it was his prime focus and his wish for 
all who would come after him here.

May I be so bold as to say that I think Father Stein-
hauser is proud today of  the way and manner in which 
we maintain that Spirit and follow through with his 
focus and wish.

Here’s why I say this: 
Look at our dedicated, informed and committed board 

members who do real work setting policy for us and con-
stantly renewing our mission. They are passionate about 
their efforts to head us into the future with force, always 
faithful to our philosophy and mission to teach the 
Gospel message and assure that Trinity High School “is 
a place to encounter the living God who in Jesus Christ 
reveals His transforming love and truth.” (Pope Benedict 
XVI at the Catholic University of  America, April 2008). 
Given the challenges of  our time, recognizing that no 
one can go back to old ways and means anymore, they 
lean into the future with savvy and keen eyesight.

Look at our faculty and staff. They are clearly inspired 
(as I see it) by that same Spirit and dedicated to the high-
est standards of  Catholic education in the Archdiocese 
of  Louisville. Their work is not simply a matter of  
communicating factual data (informative), but also of  
communicating the loving truth of  the Gospel message 

that is creative and life-changing (performative) (BXVI, 
CUA, ibid.)  Here are nearly 250 employees who work 
assiduously at their jobs, recognizing (along with our 
students’ parents) the need for excellence in the forma-
tive work of  educating. 

Look at our energetic, tuned-in 
and genuinely religious students, 
who, at their best, are eager to 
learn, generous of  heart and will-
ing to reach readily into Christ’s 
“being for others.” On a daily 
basis I am privileged (once again) 
to witness our students adopt-
ing the lifestyle modeled for us 
all by Jesus Himself, working to 
become true Men of  Character 
in the manner of  the Master. 

Look at our loyal and caring 
alumni, who live, work, play and 
worship in a staggering array of  
careers, families, countries and 
cultures. I forever encounter our 
graduates back in touch with 
us, sharing their successes, their 
struggles, their faith experiences, 
their efforts at parenting, often walking through the 
Trinity experience once again with their own sons.

Father Steinhauser’s Spirit of  Trinity, as he envi-
sioned it, is indeed being vigorously maintained. I can 
see him smiling and full of  satisfaction at the way in 
which it is thriving. n

Contact the writer at zettel@thsrock.net.

saving the spirit
B y  r e v .  d a v i d  Z e t t e l  ’ 5 8 ,  C H a p l a i n ,  a s s i s ta n t  p r i n C i pa l  &  s e n i o r  C l a s s  C o u n s e l o r

“Father Steinhauser’s 

Spirit of Trinity,  

as he envisioned it,  

is indeed being  

vigorously maintained.”
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 C o r P o r A t e  s P o n s o r s  f o r  t H e i r  G e n e r o U s  s U P P o r t : 
eMerALd sPonsors
Bonnycastle appliance and TV
Brandeis Machinery & Supply Company
Brown-Forman 
Fifth Third Bank
Holloway-arnold Construction LLC
insuramax, inc. 
The irish Rover
isaacs & isaacs, P.S.C., attorneys at Law
Kelley Construction, inc. 
Landscape Lighting Co., inc.
Logan Lavelle Hunt insurance & Wealth
    Management, LLC

Marshall Realty Company, inc. 
MedVenture Technology Corporation 
Premier Packaging
Sam Kinnaird’s Flooring
Sheffer Law Firm
Smashgraphix
Smith-Manus
Stallings Orthopedics, inc.
Tumbleweed Southwest Café
Wilson & Muir Bank & Trust Co.

siLver sPonsors
all-Care Landscaping and Maintenance
Belmont Village Senior Living Community
Bob Ray Company, inc. 
Don Meredith Reprographics Co., inc.
Kayrouz Heating & air Conditioning Co., inc.        
     a WESTiNGHOUSE DEaLER

Mark’s Feed Store Bar-B-Q
Mockingbird Valley Soccer Club
Parthenon LLC
Rueff Sign Company
Shamrock Sales Company
Summe Orthodontics
The Madison Group at Smith Barney
Timothy Woock DMD
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n e w s  f r o M  y o U

1961
cLass aMbassador:
Tom Dues - duesc@bellsouth.net
 
j. Vincent apriLe ii, an attorney with Lynch, Cox, Gilman 
and Goodman P.S.C. in Louisville was elected in august 2009 
as one of the two executive directors of the Professional 
Development Division of the american Bar association’s Criminal 
Justice Section. in this new position, Vince will continue as a 
member of the american Bar association’s Criminal Justice 
Section’s Council, the Section’s governing body, where he has 
been a member for a number of years. also in august, Vince 
concluded four years as chair of the editorial board of Criminal 
Justice magazine, a quarterly publication of the Section. He will 
remain a member of the editorial board and continue as the 
author of the magazine’s “Criminal Justice Matters” column. The 
aBa’s General Practice, Solo and Small Firm Division selected 
Vince’s column “Ghostwriter: The New Legal Superhero?”, origi-
nally published in Criminal Justice, for inclusion in the “Best 
articles Published by the aBa” March 2009 issue of gpsolo 
magazine. That issue is a compilation of some of the best 
magazine, journal and newsletter articles published by the aBa’s 
sections, forums and divisions. also in august, Vince concluded 
a three-year stint as co-chair of the Criminal Justice Section’s 
Membership Committee.

1973
cLass aMbassador:            
Kevin Mullin - Kevin_Mullin@kyfbins.com
 
reV. MattHeW roeHrig, ssp recently transferred from the 
Society of St. Paul community in Dearborn, Mich., to the one 
in Staten island, N.y. He is the new marketing director for St. 
Paul’s Publications.

1978
cLass aMbassadors:            
Stan Chauvin - stanchau@bellsouth.net  
Kyle Mullin - kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com
Bruce Palmer-Ball - BrucePalmer-Ball@insightbb.com  
Joey Porter - porter@thsrock.net
 
Mark WerderitscH recently left the Visiting Nurse 
association of Ohio and started a new job as a CPa with the 
federal government at the DFaS in Cleveland. Mark lives in 
Maple Heights, Ohio, and can be reached at Mwerderitsch@
juno.com.

1980
cLass aMbassadors:            
Steve Davis - steven.davis@pharma.novartis.com
Jack Horn - jhorn@republicbank.com
John King - jfking@bellsouth.net
 
jeFF FraZier has been competing in triathlons for seven 
years. He participated in the Louisville ironman Triathlon 
(2.4-mile swim, 112-mile bicycle ride, 26.2-mile marathon) in 
august, finishing with a final time of 16 hours, 5 minutes. also, 
Jeff has been a teacher at Sacred Heart academy in Louisville 
for 19 years. He and his wife, Tracey, have three children: 
Grant, Lee and Virginia. Grant is a junior at Trinity.

1988
cLass aMbassadors:            
Dave arnold - davearnold@insightbb.com
Barry Clements - clementsb@bellsouth.net
David Travis - dtravis@thattorneys.com
Eric Williams - ericandcourtney@msn.com
 
brian staHLMan has been elected as an associate director 
of the Kentucky Building Materials association for 2009-10. He 
is a sales manager for Empire Wholesale Lumber Co. and lives 
in Louisville.

1989
cLass aMbassadors:                 
Mike Broome - broomem@fdah.com
Troy Hall - troy.hall@ge.com
Chad Harned - chadh@ayrking.com
Pat Potter - patrick.potter@53.com
Rich Tinsley - Rtinsley@rescare.com
 
jason doMbroski and his wife, Linda, are pleased to 
announce the birth of twins on May 9, 2009. Their newborn 
son, Hayes, and daughter, ava, join big sister addison. Jason 
and his family live in Memphis, Tenn.
 
greg HaLL and Sarah Elizabeth Freshley were married July 31, 
2009, at the Cathedral of the assumption in Louisville.
 
Mike Hinton and Christine Mueller Sizemore were married 
aug. 28, 2009, at Holy Family Catholic Church in Brentwood, 
Tenn.
 
daVid LecHLeiter and angela Dawn Lucas will be married 
Nov. 14, 2009, at the Church of the Epiphany in Louisville.

 1990
cLass aMbassadors:                 
Chad Dierken - chad.dierken@appl.ge.com
Thad Fine - Tthdfn4@hotmail.com
David Goheen - dgoheen@garrett-stotz.com
Michael Kleinholter - mkleinholter@hotmail.com
Jesse Ryan - jesse.ryan@insightbb.com 
Kevin M. Sullivan - kms_afpilot@yahoo.com
Travis Wagoner - wagoner@thsrock.net
 
scott WiLson is a Master electrician, receiving his license in 
2004. He lives in Louisville.

1993
cLass aMbassadors:                 
Scott Dillon - sdillon@summitenergy.com 
Mike Dwyer - gorocks@gmail.com
Greg Ehrhard - gehrhard@hotmail.com
Matt Ehrhard - mattehrhard@hotmail.com       
Terry Hyland - terryh@hylandins.net
Mark Kaufmann - mlkaufmann@gmail.com
Cary McKiernan - cmckiernan@prempack.com
Jeramie O’Bryan - Jeramie.Obryan@ajilonoffice.com
Bill Ralston - bcralston1@hotmail.com (home),
wralston@kfg.com (work) 
John Wallace
 
dr. cHris krieg, an attorney with Stites & Harbison, PLLC in 
Louisville, was selected as a leader in the field of real estate 
for Kentucky in the 2009 Chambers USa guide.
 
robert Hoban and Sarah Lynn Bell were married aug. 22, 
2009, at St. Thomas More Catholic Church. 
 

Let your brother alumni 

know what’s going  

on in your life. Send 

information and photos 

to: News from You,  

c/o Trinity High School, 

Office for School 

Advancement, 

4011 Shelbyville Road, 

Louisville, Ky. 40207.  

You may also fax us 

at (502) 899-2052 

or e-mail wagoner@

thsrock.net.

Jeff Frazier ’80
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1994
cLass aMbassadors: 
Cory Bybee - cbybee@republicbank.com
Brent Coomes - coomes@thsrock.net
Chad Hennessey - chadh@insuramax.com
alex Lindle - alindle@ksg.com 
Josh McGregor - jjmcgregor@bellsouth.net  
David Sheehan - david.sheehan@yellowbook.com
Chris Tyler - chris@thermaleq.com
 
cHad Hennessey and his wife, Cindy, are pleased to 
announce the birth of their third child, Hayden Claire 
Hennessey, who was born on June 22, 2009. She joins sister 
Hannah, 8, and brother Hunter, 5 (Trinity Class of ’22). Chad is 
an insurance professional and has been with insuramax, inc., 
an independent agency in Louisville, for nine years. 

1996
cLass aMbassadors: 
Beck Beckman - g.beckman@pnc.com 
Shawn Brace - shawn_brace@hotmail.com
Matt Gamertsfelder - mgkg0616@insightbb.com
Matt Janes - matt.janes@stryker.com 
Sean Miranda - Sean.Miranda@syb.com 
Matt Zurkuhlen - mattzurkuhlen@yahoo.com 
 
brian roby was recently named director of training and devel-
opment of The Michael Strickland Group in Louisville and will 
oversee daily operations of the Sandler Sales Training division. 

1997
cLass aMbassadors: 
Mark amick - amickmark@hotmail.com
Michael Bratcher - bratcher@thsrock.net
Mickey Edlin - mickeyedlin@gmail.com
Joey Klausing - jcklau00@yahoo.com 
Sumner MacDonald - sumnermac@hotmail.com 
 
josH jarVi and Jennifer Thirza Taulman will be married Oct. 3, 
2009, at St. Gabriel the archangel Catholic Church in Louisville. 

daVid keMper and Chastity Jo Hutchins will be married Oct. 
10, 2009, at St. Thomas Catholic Church in Bardstown, Ky.

1998
cLass aMbassadors:                 
andy Diebold -andrew.Diebold@kindredhealthcare.com
andy Hennessey - andyhenn7@yahoo.com
Jeremy Jarvi - jljarv0@hotmail.com
Peter Kremer - pkremer@bellarmine.edu
Ryan Pogue - rpogueatty@aim.com
 
sHaWn donoHue and his wife, Megan, are pleased to 
announce the birth of their first child, Connor James Donohue 
(7 pounds, 7 ounces). He was born June 23, 2009. Shawn 
works for United Parcel Service and Kentuckiana Pool 
Management. Megan recently earned her second Master’s 
degree from the University of Louisville and is a computer/
technology teacher for Jefferson County Public Schools. 
The family lives in St. Matthews.

C o n t i n u e d  o n  n e x t  p a g e

2009 trinity Fund 
The students of Trinity High School would like to thank you 

for your investment in their future!

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N
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1999
cLass aMbassadors:                 
Mike arledge - mikejarledge@yahoo.com
Matt Barry - matt@matts-playground.com 
Pat Barry - barrygood3234@yahoo.com
Jacob Dallenbach - cjdallenbach@gmail.com
Troy Montgomery - troyamontgomery@gmail.com
andy Neuner - seindiana@astrojump.com
Josh Plummer - josh_plummer@hotmail.com
Brad Steller - stella5130@aol.com
Will Zurkuhlen - willzurk@gmail.com
 
ben Vance and Lauren Batch have announced their engage-
ment to be married. Ben is a 2003 Cum Laude graduate of 
Miami University (OH), where he was a member of Sigma 
Pi Fraternity and the Miami crew team. He is a lead graphic 
designer at Bennett adelson in Cleveland. Lauren is a 2001 
graduate of Hudson High School in Cleveland and a 2005 Cum 
Laude graduate of Miami University, where she was president of 
the Miami Chapter of the american institute of Graphic arts. She 
is a senior graphic designer with thunder::tech in Cleveland. an 
October wedding is planned at the Cleveland Cultural Gardens 
in Rockefeller Park in Cleveland.

2000
cLass aMbassadors:                 
Matt Bilewicz - matt.a.bilewicz@gmail.com
Scott DeGaris - scottdegaris@hotmail.com
Lee Handel - lee.handel@gmail.com
Clayton Norris - CL8NPN@aol.com

robbie osting and Kelly Marie Reed will be married Sept. 
26, 2009, at St. Martin of Tours Catholic Church in Louisville.

2003
cLass aMbassadors:            
John Dean - jd3162@aol.com
alex Germano
Dan Meade - daniel_meade10@eku.edu
Ryan Miranda - MrTrinity@aol.com
Cole Nunier - cnunier@butler.edu
andrew Porter - ajpbolivia@gmail.com 
Jon Shore - jshore718@insightbb.com

MicaH Mcnatt and Katherine Hamilton were married Sept. 
5, 2009, at St. Louis Bertrand Catholic Church in Louisville. 
Katherine is a graduate of assumption High School and 
Bellarmine University. Micah is also a graduate of Bellarmine.

2004
cLass aMbassadors:            
Coleman Coffey - trisham311@aol.com          
Kyle Hettinger  - kylend16@hotmail.com
Drew Kannapel - drew.kannapel@gmail.com
 
saM Habeeb graduated from the University of Kentucky. 
He is a teacher at Stuart Middle School in Louisville.

   2005
cLass aMbassadors:            
Matthew Deeds - xrr3mld@ups.com
Drew Dunn                              
Wes Eversole - eversomom@bellsouth.net
Eric Gant - ewgant01@louisville.edu
Eric Gustafson - ejgus1@aol.com
Tyler Kmetz - JeepRocks86@aol.com
Tyler Martin - tyler.martin@insightbb.com 
Jacob Raderer - jacob.raderer@centre.edu
Matthew Rieber - mjosephr2005@aol.com
William Vissing
 
aLex FLood has been working with an organization called 
SweatFree Communities, an organization that seeks just 
pay and working conditions for workers around the world. if 
you’re interested in learning more, contact alex at goalexflood@
gmail.com.

sean HoLLey is majoring in mechanical engineering at the 
University of Louisville’s J.B. Speed School of Engineering and 
recently completed his third co-op with the army Corps of 
Engineers. He will graduate with his bachelor’s and Master’s 
degrees. Sean also has been active with Lambda Chi alpha 
fraternity.

2006
cLass aMbassadors:                 
andrew abell - aaradioman@insightbb.com
James Dawson - jwd2750@insightbb.com
adam Ernst - ernst345@aol.com
Nils Herdelin - nils.herderlin503@wku.edu
Kyle Saylor - kyle.saylor@centre.edu
 
greg sHaW is majoring in biology and math in the pre-medi-
cine program at the University of Louisville. He is a member 
of the university’s honors program and was elected president 
of the Honors Executive Council for the 2009-10 school year.

Let your brother alumni 

know what’s going  

on in your life. Send  

information and photos 

to: News from You,  

c/o Trinity High School, 

Office for School 

Advancement, 

4011 Shelbyville Road, 

Louisville, Ky. 40207.  

You may also fax us 

at (502) 899-2052 

or e-mail wagoner@

thsrock.net.

Take Trinity’s Interactive Campus Tour! 
Visit www.trinityrocks.com and pay a virtual 

visit to Trinity’s campus.
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in Memoriam
Dorothy M. atchison, 
 mother of Keith E. atchison ’77; 
 grandmother of Gregory atchison ’13
 
Steven Vincent Bilyeu, 
 father of Steven B. ’06 and Cullen B. ’13 Bilyeu
 
John B. Blum, father of Johnny ’68 and Robert ’74 Blum 

Rosemary C. “Cathy” Bonifer, 
 mother of Paul Kevin ’76 and Philip andrew ’79 Bonifer
 
Pearl Marion Bradford, 
 mother of Neil Bradford ’71; grandmother of Jake Bradford ’08

June L. Broughton Demling, 
 mother of Tony Demling Jr. ’78; sister-in-law of Sharon Demling 

(Trinity staff) and Pat Singer (Trinity Staff) 

E. Leonard Brown ’84
 
Regina Hudson Brumleve, mother of Gary William Brumleve ’71 

William Sanger “Bill” Butler, 
 father of William P. “Billy” ’99 and Eric ’01 Butler
 
Mary Bradley “Lily” Clark, mother of Christopher Bradley Clark ’75
 
Carol Frances Vance Clay, 
 mother of Mary-Lloyd Vance Clay (Trinity faculty)
   
William Jefferson Cooper Sr., 
 grandfather of William Jefferson iii ’87 and Timothy C. ’88 Cooper
 
Gladys B. Cunningham, 
 mother of James J. ’60, William T. ’61 and Donald L. ’65 
 Cunningham 

Steve Doane ’71 

Norma “Duddie” Kircher Eberle, mother of Kevin Eberle ’76 
 
Rose M. Fowler Fetter, mother of Bruce ’81 and Michael ’84 Fetter
 
John E. Flaherty, 
 father of Rick Flaherty; father-in-law of Jean Flaherty (Trinity staff); 

grandfather of Brandon L. Flaherty ’04; uncle of James M. 
 Flaherty ’64  
 
Julie “Judy” Grantz, mother of Edward ’79 and Chris ’82 Grantz

Sue Knop Hall, mother of Jeff Knop ’81 

Robert Jackson “Bob” Hancock Sr., 
 father of Bill ’65 and Terry ’71 Hancock; grandfather of Jeff ’95 

and Billy ’98 King and Brian Hancock ’09 

James R. Heitz ’59

L. Kathy Heilenman, wife of Daniel O’Leary ’66

Ruth P. Hornback, mother of Bill Hornback ’74
 
Joan Mohlenkamp Hubbard, 
 mother of Rich ’74 and David ’80 Hubbard; 
 grandmother of Brandon ’06 and Zach ’10 Hubbard
 

albert G. Jecker Jr., 
 father of albert G. iii ’67, Richard ’69, Stephen ’70 and 
 Tom ’75 Jecker 

anna C. Jones, mother of Thomas Jones ’71
 
Marie E. King, mother of Michael L. ’72 and Stephen L. ’75 King

Carl “Skip” Koch Jr., father of adam Koch ’92

Joan Baldwin Kunz, 
 mother of Fred iii ’75 and James ’89 Kunz; mother-in-law of 
 Mark Bayens ’74; grandmother of Craig Bayens ’99   
 
Eugene H. Liter, brother of Robert T. Liter ’59
 
Ronald Lynn “Ron” Marks, father of adam William Marks ’07  
 
Glenn E. Martin, 
 father of Glenn E. “Jack” Jr. ’72 and Michael ’75 Martin

Dennis L. Miller Sr., father of Edwin F. Miller ’78

William “Bill” J. Moore, father of Stephen Moore ’96

america Combs “Ricky” Newett, mother of Dan Newett ‘63

Jack Price (John Stofer) Sr., 
 brother of Jim ’64, Michael ’66 and Maurice ’70 Price; 
 uncle of Kelby ’92, Dustin ’95 and Nathan ’04 Price
 
Charlotte Marie (Roberts) Rapp, wife of Bob Rapp ’63
 
Helen Roberts, 
 mother of Kevin ’68, Ted ’70, Greg ’73, Chris ’79 and 
 Vince ’80 Roberts
 
Marie Roby, mother of William Dean ’74 and Jeffrey Wayne ’77 Roby 

Gerald L. “Jerry” Rowland, 
 mother of Jennifer Browning H’06 (Trinity faculty); grandmother of 

Sean Poole ’08; mother-in-law of Rick Browning ’73
 
Patricia angeline Fowler Searles, mother of J. Brian Searles ’70

adolph John “Jack” Sehlinger iii, father of Brian Sehlinger ’91 

arthur M. Selter Sr., father of arthur Selter Jr. ’79
 
Shirley Mae Shircliff, mother of James a. Shircliff Jr. ’80

alex Starr, grandfather of Frederick a. ’04 and antonio F. ’10 Moir Jr.

Katherine Swanner, grandmother of Robert Sampson ’05
 
Mabel Swanson, grandmother of Matthew Swanson ’04 

Barbara Talbott, mother of Steven P. ’74 and Keith M. ’76 Talbott
 
Frank H. Taylor Jr., father of John Taylor ’77

Ed Walter, grandfather of David Dunsmore ’01
 
Scott S. Wilson ’76
 
Kathleen anne “Kathy” (Mulloy) Wright, 
 sister of Sharon Freibert H’05; aunt of Shawn Freibert ’91; 
 sister-in-law of Jack Freibert ’71
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cLasses ceLebrating reunions this year are 1959, ’64, ’69, ’74, 

’79, ’84, ’89, ’94, ’99 and 2004. Reunion committees are working to 

finalize reunion details. you should have received reunion information via 

mail. Reunion information is also available at www.trinityrocks.com. Just 

click on “alumni & Friends,” then “activities.”

if you have any questions or if you would like to join your reunion 

committee, please contact Travis Wagoner ’90, alumni relations and com-

munications director, at Trinity’s advancement Office at (502) 736-2180 

or wagoner@thsrock.net.

cLass oF 1969 – october 9-10

The plan for Oct. 9 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.), campus tour 

(6:15 p.m.) and the Trinity-Seneca football game (7:30 p.m.) at Trinity’s 

Marshall Stadium. This also will be a celebration of the anniversary of 

Trinity’s first football state championship, which came with a win over 

Seneca in November 1968.

after the game, you’re welcome to head on up to Belterra Resort & 

Casino on the Ohio River in Florence, ind. We have a number of options 

for Saturday morning and afternoon — hospitality suite available all after-

noon, relax at the pool in a cabana, browse at the many boutiques and 

shops, gamble, cornhole tournament, golf available at reduced rates and 

generally just mix.

On Saturday evening, we’ll enjoy dinner, cocktails (cash bar), music 

and then more of the hospitality suite.

Sunday morning will feature a breakfast buffet for those who spent the 

night, then Mass (optional) at a local church for our deceased brothers.

you should have received detailed reunion information via mail.

Class of ’69 Reunion Committee:

Ron Zehnder (502) 228-5807 ronzehn@hotmail.com

Tom Dockter (502) 327-6011 dtdock@aol.com

Dave Bauer (502) 897-7920 Dave_Bauer@bramco.com

Ken Block (502) 254-1250 kenblock@hotmail.com

Paul Bruenderman (502) 749-5323 p.bruenderman@insightbb.com

David Hartlage (502) 241-2411 davidhartlage@homesinlouisville.com

John Kahl (502) 412-3425 kahl@thsrock.net

Kenny Nunn (502) 499-5916  nunn42@aol.com

Michael Radmacher (502) 458-8503 mrad@insightbb.com

cLass oF 1974 – noVeMber 6-7

The plan for Nov. 6 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4:30 p.m.), cam-

pus tour (6:15 p.m.) and the Trinity playoff game (7:30 p.m.) at Trinity’s 

Marshall Stadium. Spouses or significant others welcome.

after the game, we’ll have an after-party at incredible Dave’s on 

Westport Road. Mike Murphy and The Vinyl Kings will perform. Spouses, 

significant others, children, etc. are welcome.    

On Nov. 7, we’ll spend a day at Churchill Downs. Spouses and signifi-

cant others are welcome. Nov. 7 is also Breeders Cup day, so you will 

need to make reservations well in advance. The Breeders Cup is being 

held in California but will be on simulcast at Churchill Downs. The cost is 

$40 per person and includes access to Millionaire’s Row (Fourth Floor), a 

racing program and the buffet. you will also have readily available betting 

windows, self-serve wagering and a cash bar.

you should have received detailed reunion information via mail.

Class of ’74 Reunion Committee:

Mike a. Murphy (502) 845-0419 murphvk@earthlink.net

Jack McGill (502) 339-0893 jmcgill@humana.com

albert Gutterman (502) 244-0509 agutterman@iglou.com

Jim Lavelle (502) 228-0465 jrl@llhins.com

David Pullem (502) 459-8100 davidp@ltroth.com

Mike Schutte (502) 420-9940 m1p1t1t2@aol.com

Joe Weber (502) 896-0500 weberhvac@aol.com

Mike Jones  (502) 618-1114 bigmikelou@yahoo.com

Mike Noll  (502) 458-0754 michael.noll@hotmail.com

John Pieper (502) 454-4980 john_pieper@mnccpa.com

Gary Conliffe (502) 244-3516 g_conliffe@hotmail.com

Keith Pearson (423) 652-9052 keithprsn@yahoo.com

Ron Miller (502) 797-6858 rjcusp@aol.com  

cLass oF 1989 – noVeMber 28

Join us for a day of racing at Churchill Downs and an evening at Flanagan’s 

ale House in the Highlands. The cost for Churchill Downs is $40 per 

person and includes access to Millionaire’s Row (Fourth Floor), a racing 

program and the buffet. you will also have readily available betting win-

dows, self-serve wagering and a cash bar. Spouses or significant others 

welcome.

Following our day at the races, we’ll meet in the “Red Room” at 

Flanagan’s ale House on Baxter avenue at 6:30 p.m. you do not have to 

attend the Churchill Downs event to join your fellow alums at Flanagan’s. 

There is no cost to attend and a cash bar will be available. Spouses or 

significant others welcome. The Red Room is located in the building behind 

the main restaurant/bar building at Flanagan’s.

you should have received detailed reunion information via mail.

 

Class of ’89 Reunion Committee:

Patrick Potter (502) 749-0700 patrick.potter@53.com

Paul allison (502) 645-0603 paul.allison@insuramax.com

Brian Bruenderman (502) 292-7609 bbruenderman@hotmail.com

Jody Demling (502) 327-7733 jdemling@courier-journal.com

Chad Harned (502) 749-4588 chadh@ayrking.com

Richard Tinsley (502) 744-4807 rtinsley@rescare.com

alan Shelby (502) 893-0912 alan@glenoakscountryclub.com

David Power (502) 267-0772 dpower@powercreative.com

2009 class reunion update
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cLass oF 1994 – october 16-17
The plan for Oct. 16 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.), campus 
tour (6:15 p.m.) and the Trinity-Eastern football game (7:30 p.m.) at Trinity’s 
Marshall Stadium. This event is stag.

after the game, we’ll adjourn to Gerstle’s on Frankfort avenue. Gerstle’s is 
owned by 1993 Trinity alumnus Sean Durlauf.

On Oct. 17, we’ll enjoy a day of racing at the famed Keeneland race course 
in Lexington. The cost is $60 per person and includes admission, a racing 
program, a buffet lunch and transportation. a coach bus will depart from 
Trinity at 11 a.m. and return at the conclusion of racing. Spouses, significant 
others, etc. welcome. Seating is limited!

you should have received detailed reunion information via mail.

Class of ’94 Reunion Committee:
Chad Hennessey (502) 396-0965 chadh@insuramax.com
Brent Coomes (502) 500-5388 brentcoomes@gmail.com
Cory Bybee (502) 817-9440 corybybee@yahoo.com
Ray Carter (502) 419-2605 ray@raycarterproperties.com  
John Eichberger (502) 216-7712 John.Eichberger@graybar.com
Shannon Gerlack (502) 639-1624 sgerlack@teksystems.com
Todd Hamilton (502) 749-8332 thamilton@mountjoybressler.com
David Sheehan (502) 836-8170 david.sheehan@yellowbook.com
Chris Tyler (859) 576-4729 ctyler37@yahoo.com
Scott Weinert (502) 417-5313 scottlosson@yahoo.com

cLass oF 1999 – october 9-10
The plan for Oct. 9 is to enjoy a reception (starting at 4 p.m.), campus tour 
(6:15 p.m.) and the Trinity-Seneca football game (7:30 p.m.) at Trinity’s 
Marshall Stadium. This event is stag.

after the game, we’ll adjourn to Saints Sky Bar (131 Breckinridge Lane) at 
the corner of Breckinridge Lane and Willis avenue in St. Matthews. The cost 
is $5 per person. a cash bar will be available. The band Rocktimus Prime 
will perform.

On the evening of Oct. 10, we’ll have a cocktail party at Oxmoor Country 
Club from 7-10 p.m. The cost is $25 per person. Heavy hors d’oeuvres will 
be served and a cash bar will be available.

you should have received detailed reunion information via mail.

Class of ’99 Reunion Committee:
Matt Barry (502) 930-7691 matt@matts-playground.com
Pat Barry (502) 594-9027 barrygood3234@yahoo.com
Jacob Dallenbach (502) 541-5807 cjdallenbach@hotmail.com
Kyle Brown (502) 548-8635 kyleb2833@yahoo.com
Michael Schulte (502) 314-5350 mschulte@horizoninfocus.com  
Kenny Weis (770) 654-6199 kweis@canongategolf.com
Chuck Whatley (770) 560-3041 ChuckWhatley@bislo.com

cross country 
tHe aLuMni rocks knocked off  the Varsity Rocks for 
the third consecutive year in the 35th Annual Alumni-
Varsity Cross Country Race at E.P. “Tom” Sawyer State 
Park on Aug. 13.

The Varsity squad was ready for the challenge and 
eager to go to war with the race being only 3,000 meters. 

Keith Albrektson ’08 (Xavier University) led the way for 
the Alumni Rocks, winning the event with a time of  9:22. 
He also ended Trinity assistant coach Scott Holzknecht’s 
win streak. Holzknecht, a 1997 Trinity alum, had won the 
past four consecutive titles. He finished second in 9:25.

Junior Jake Wildenmann was the first finisher for 
the Varsity Rocks. He finished third overall with a time 
of  9:28.

The final score for the race was Alumni 26, Varsity 31. 
The Alumni team had three runners finish in the top four. 
The Varsity placed runners fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth and 
ninth. The Alumni lead the overall series 22-13.

“This race is a great Trinity tradition,” head cross 
country coach Chad Waggoner said. “It’s the alumni and 
cross country parents and families who help make this 
event possible each year. n

soccer 
tHe 14tH annuaL Varsity-Alumni Soccer Match ended 
in a 4-3 Varsity win. The match was played Aug. 15 at 
Trinity’s Marshall Stadium.

The match was a tale of  two halves. The Alumni Rocks 

dominated the first half, taking a 3-0 lead to the sidelines 
for the second half.

Not to be shown up, the Varsity Rocks rallied, scoring 
the winning goal with 14 seconds to play in the match.

“Many thanks to the 35 alumni that came out for a 
great match, fun and memories of  the good old days,” 
head soccer coach Walter Mata said. “It was great seeing 
our former players, and the varsity guys really enjoyed 
playing them.”

Players and their families shared old war stories and 
enjoyed a pizza party following the match. n

alumni take on Varsity in cross country, soccer

Trinity junior Jake 
Wildenmann, left, 
Keith Albrektson 
’08, Alex Dadds ’09 
and assistant cross 
country coach Scott 
Holzknecht ’97 head 
for the finish line at 
the Alumni-Varsity 
Cross Country Race.
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aLMost a year after our sudden evacuation from 
Bolivia, I returned to visit my highland home in July 
with Dan, a fellow Paraguayan Peace Corps volunteer. 
Beginning with a 23-hour bus ride from Asuncion to 
Santa Cruz (we whiled away the hours reading, sleeping 
and watching a showing of  “The Jackal” in Spanish), we 
spent three weeks making our way northwest by bus. 

We spent a few days in my ex-site of  Sopachuy, of  
course, and I explained to many of  my old pals what 
I couldn’t in the two hours I had on Sept. 11, 2008, to 
pack my things and leave: that Peace Corps had been 
evacuated from Bolivia, I had been living for the past 10 
months in Paraguay, and, yes, it is very hot there.

We were furnished beds and blankets at the 
Cooperativa San Jose Obrero, ate meals with my friend 
Valentina and made a bonfire with my old buddies 
Jorge and Marcelino. I had been nervous about visiting 
Sopachuy again, because of  the sudden way things went 
down last year, but I found my pueblo and its people as 
inviting and generous as ever.

Now it’s back to Paraguay and back to work. Best 
of  luck to all in the back-to-school craziness. And GO 
ROCKS! n

Andrew Porter ’03 on the 
shore of Laguna Colorada 
in the southwest of the 
altiplano of Bolivia.

postcard FroM paraguay: 

Visiting old Friends
By andrew porter ’03, u.s. peaCe Corps volunteer

Want to host a trinity student? 
Trinity High School is seeking volunteers to host a junior student for a job shadow day on 

Feb. 9, 2010. Those interested will host a student for a minimum of four hours 
and complete a short survey following the student’s visit.

To host a junior, please send the following to Mr. Travis Wagoner 
(wagoner@thsrock.net/736-2180): name, business name, business address, business phone, e-mail 

address, brief description of business. 
Questions should be directed to Mr. Joe Henning (henning@thsrock.net/736-8274) 

or Mr. Dan Zoeller (zoeller@thsrock.net/736-2103).
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iF you’Ve eVer driven down Sears Avenue adjacent 
to Trinity’s football practice field a few blocks east of  
campus, you might have noticed a garage that backs up 
to the chainlink fence with a large shamrock painted on 
it. Each year that Trinity’s football team wins the state 
championship, a mysterious figure paints the new state 
title tally on the shamrock. It currently reads “19.”

Who are these Trinity fans? The Klausing clan, of  
course. Leonard and Jean Klausing, parents of  Connie 
’65, Tom ’67 and Bruce ’69 Klausing, bought the house 
on Brown Avenue around 1950. The elder Klausing was 
an early supporter of  the then new Trinity High School 
and was instrumental in getting local coaching legend 
Paulie Miller to coach at Trinity in 1964. Leonard also 

was instrumental in obtaining Trinity’s use of  the Sears 
Avenue practice property in the 1960s and he, along 
with Bill O’Connell, E. Ollie Mershon H’07 and others 
helped establish the Trinity Boosters in the mid-1960s.

Leonard passed away in 1973 and Jean last year. Bruce 
and his wife, Debbie, currently own the home. Connie 
does the championship updates. The shamrock was origi-
nally painted by Trinity alum David Schuster ’92, a local 
artist who has painted noteworthy murals around town, at 
Trinity, and who has a gallery and studio on Market Street.

Tom and his son Joey ’97 both received the Mr. 
Football Shammy Award at their respective senior 
proms. Also, another of  Tom’s sons, Tony ’06, was 
named Mr. Trinity. n

klausings’ garage Honors rock Victories

Three generations of 
Klausings: (from left) 
Daniel Klausing ’05, 
Paul Klausing ’95, Scott 
Frerman ’03 (kneeling), 
Bruce Klausing ’69, Connie 
Klausing ’65, Benny 
Klausing ’02, Tom Klausing 
’67, Luke Klausing ’25 and 
Joey Klausing ’97. Not 
pictured: Dave Pumphrey 
H’07 (deceased), James 
Pumphrey ’03 and Tony 
Klausing ’06.

ATTENTION, FORMER 
ST. MATTHEWS FIREFIGHTERS 

Research is being collected on the history of the firefighters. 
Contact Mr. Al Ring at ringal@comcast.net 

to be included in the research.
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The Louisville Saints’ 
Ta’Shawn McBroom, in black, 
wasn’t waiting around for 
the Louisville Bulls’ Stuart 
McCormick to get a line on 
him. PHOTO BY SCOTT UTTERBACK, 

THE COURIER-JOURNAL

nuMerous trinity aLuMni were featured in local 
and national media this spring.

Brian Brohm ’04 was featured in The Courier-Journal 
on July 13. Brohm is preparing for his second NFL season 
as a quarterback with the Green Bay Packers.

Dean Corbett ’80 was featured in Business First on July 
24. Corbett has been inducted into the Honorable Order 
of  the Golden Toque, a nonprofit organization that rec-
ognizes senior chefs who share their lifetime of  culinary 
expertise. Corbett is founder, owner and chef  of  Corbett’s 
An American Place in Old Brownsboro Crossing as well 
as Equus Restaurant and Jack’s Lounge in St. Matthews. 
Corbett was one of  six chefs to be inducted last month at 
Zehnder’s Restaurant in Frankenmuth, Mich.

The order was founded in France by chef  Pierre 
Berrard and named after the distinctive “toque blanche,” 
the tall, pleated white hat worn by chefs. The order 
moved to the United States in 1961. It has a membership 
restriction of  100 lifetime active members. Chefs must 
be nominated by three active members, and then they 
are screened.

Ben Foos ’92 was featured in The Courier-Journal on 
July 18. Foos was one of  57 former Notre Dame play-
ers selected to play for an alumni team in an exhibition 
game against the Japanese Senior National team at the 
Tokyo Dome on July 25. The game was shown on CBS 
College Sports Network on Aug. 10.

Bucky Kahl ’64 and his family are major participants 
in a recent documentary on Fragile X Syndrome shown 
on PBS stations around the country.

Fragile X is a hereditary illness and is the No. 1 cause 
of  many developmentally delayed intellectual and cogni-
tive behaviors. Bucky and his wife, Sara, have twin sons, 
Conor and Ryan, both of  whom have been diagnosed 
with Fragile X.

The documentary, Living with Fragile X, was produced 
by Kahl’s niece Kathy Elder, daughter of  Larry Elder ’58. 
Kahl and his family live outside Atlanta and are very 
involved in the Special Olympics. 

Joe Kelley ’81 was featured in Business First on Aug. 
7. Kelley is president of  Kelley Construction Inc., one of  
Louisville’s largest construction firms. His brother Mark 
Kelley ’82 serves as the company’s vice president. The 
company has grown from an industrial concrete business 
with a handful of  employees to a diversified, debt-free 
construction company with more than 100 employees 
that does work all over the nation.

Tyler Kuhn ’04 was featured in The Courier-Journal 
on Aug. 6. Kuhn was one of  four kids who played on the 
two St. Matthews Little League all-star teams in 1998. 
Kuhn played primarily shortstop at Trinity and West 
Virginia University. He was drafted in the 15th round by 
the Chicago White Sox in 2008 and is batting .333 with 
the Winston-Salem Dash.

Jim Lancaster ’84, CEO of  
Lantech Inc., was featured in Business 
First on June 19. He was interviewed 
about how his company has weath-
ered the recession. Lantech Inc. sells 
pallet-wrapping equipment costing 
between $10,000 and $300,000 each 
to some of  the world’s largest com-
panies, including Proctor & Gamble 
Co., The Coca-Cola Co. and giant 
breweries. Lantech touches a huge 
percentage of  products that move as 
any sort of  packaged goods. In the 
article, Lancaster explains steps his 
company took to cut costs.

Mike Mays ’81, co-owner of  
Louisville coffee chain Heine Brothers’ 
Coffee Inc., was featured in Business 
First on June 19. Heine Brothers’ has 
teamed up with another local com-

pile of rocks Featured in Media
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pany to provide convenience to their customers and to 
drive more traffic to their stores. The owners of  Wild and 
Woolly Video Inc., a movie rental store on Bardstown 
Road, near Highland Avenue, recently formed a partner-
ship with Heine Brothers’ Coffee that places drop boxes 
for Wild and Woolly rentals at all seven Heine Brothers’ 
locations.

TaShawn McBroom ’03 was featured in The Courier-
Journal in July. He is continuing his football career with the 
Louisville Saints, a semiprofessional team of  former high 
school and college players launched this year to play in 
the North American Football League (NAFL). The NAFL 
is a nationally known developmental football league that 
allows players to develop their skills to be recognized by 
professional organizations and colleges. The NAFL has 
been in existence for more than 10 years and maintains a 
national presence with more than 100 teams.

Jack ’76, John ’07, Joseph ’10, David ’70 and 
Daniel ’68 McCarthy — were featured in Business First 
on Aug. 14. John McCarthy Sr., father of  Daniel ’68, 
David ’70 and Jack ’76 McCarthy, opened Lyndon Lanes 
bowling alley in 1946. Jack started working there right 
after graduating from Trinity in 1976. Then he spent 
years as a regional trainer, manager and troubleshooter 
for AMF Bowling Centers Inc., based in Richmond, Va., 
which operates more than 300 bowling complexes across 
the United States. John Sr. and the McCarthy brothers 
all work at Lyndon Lanes. In addition, Jack’s sons, John 
III ’07 and Joseph, a current Trinity senior, also work at 
Lyndon Lanes.

Tony Palombino ’86 was featured in Business First 
on July 3. Palombino is founder and CEO of  Boombozz 
Famous Gourmet Pizza Inc. and is working to turn his 
local pizza chain into a regional chain of  gourmet pizza 
restaurants. Palombino currently has four Louisville 
locations and is planning to open a fifth Louisville store, 
at a St. Matthews location, which will be a full-service, 
sit-down “taproom,” his second Boombozz taproom in 
Louisville. With new franchised stores, he projects the 
Boombozz brand will have a total of  15 stores either 
open or under construction by 2010.

Zach Redman ’06 was featured in Velocity, a publica-

tion of  The Courier-Journal, June 16. Redman is a member 
of  the ZOOperstars!, an inflatable mascot company 
based in Louisville. The ZOOperstars travel to sporting 
events across the United States performing dance rou-
tines and entertaining skits. The ZOOperstars competed 
on “America’s Got Talent” last year and made it to the 
top 20.

B.J. Ruckriegel ’95 was featured in Business First. 
Ruckriegel is the CFO and controller of  CandyRific 
LLC, which manufactures and sells novelty candy, and 
Rainbow Blossom Natural Food Markets. Ruckriegel said 
he continues to keep inventory levels and overhead and 
operating expenses low while increasing sales, all in an 
effort to maintain Rainbow Blossom’s financial health. 
The company is planning to open a Rainbow Blossom 
in the Gardiner Lane shopping center, which will be the 
company’s fifth location. CandyRific, meanwhile, has 
boomed, showing revenue growth of  more than 1,500 
percent in the past five years. Ruckriegel works with cus-
tomers on all continents except Antarctica. CandyRific’s 
products are sold in 40 countries worldwide.

Matt Schulte ’95 was featured in Business First on 
Aug. 7. Schulte is president of  Grapevine, the newest 
of  three divisions at Horizon Group International Inc., 
a 29-year-old market-research company where Schulte’s 
father, Paul Schulte, a 1992 Trinity honorary alum, is 
president. Matt Schulte pitched the idea of  a brand 
strategy consulting firm to his father a few years ago, 
then developed the model. Grapevine and its staff  of  five 
recently moved to a 4,000-square-foot office at 635 W. 
Main Street from Horizon’s East End offices. Grapevine 
also gained national exposure on CNBC.

Greg Stucker ’75, Goodyear’s director of  race-tire 
sales, was mentioned in a Courier-Journal article on July 
24. Due to tire problems at last year’s Allstate 400 at the 
Brickyard at Indianapolis Motor Speedway, Stucker and 
a team from Goodyear visited the speedway seven times 
to seek solutions to the problem. Thirty-one NASCAR 
teams tested 20 tire compounds over more than 13,000 
on-track miles. Goodyear is confident their investment 
has produced a tire compatible with NASCAR’s new car 
and Indy’s unique 2.5-mile track surface. n

pile of rocks Featured in Media

Moving? Let us know. 
Update your mailing address and phone numbers with Trinity. 
Send updates to Alumni Relations & Communications Director 

Travis Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net.
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joe demling Memorial cup and plaque
More tHan 120 goLFers had a great time at the 
Trinity Alumni Sandy Newman Golf  Scramble held on 
June 6 at Long Run Golf  Course.

The scramble began with a prayer led by Jody Demling 
’89 and a solemn moment of  silence for longtime scram-
ble organizer, Trinity Facilities and Grounds Manager 
Joe Demling ’68, who passed away one year to the day of  
the event. Joe always enjoyed the camaraderie and fun of  
the Trinity scramble.

Fittingly, the team of  Moe Demling ’60 (Joe’s broth-
er), Gary Demling ’88 (Joe’s nephew), John Hellmueller 
’86 and Paul Singer Jr. (Joe’s nephew) won the scramble 
with a score of  58. The team of  Todd Hollenbach III ’57, 
Randy Holtz, John Berry and Steve Berry finished tied 
at 59, with the team of  Rick Burrice ’95, Aaron Lanning 
’88, Brad Lanning ’95 and Brian Stahlman ’88. The lat-
ter team fell to third on a scorecard playoff, giving the 
Hollenbach team the second-place prize. 

The winning team was presented the Joe Demling 
Memorial Cup, a silver cup that is displayed at Trinity. 
Alongside the cup is a plaque engraved with the names 
of  the winners. Members of  the Demling and Newman 
families participated in the trophy presentation.

Many thanks to scramble chair Rob Beaven ’91 for 
organizing the scramble. He was assisted by Gary 
Demling, Thad Fine ’90, Wes Gies ’91, Pat Singer and 
Stephen Terry ’01. Special thanks go to Long Run Golf  

Pro Moe Demling, Assistant Pro Gary Demling, the 
Long Run staff  and all hole sponsors and gift donors.

“We wanted to make the event as special as we 
could in honor of  Joe Demling,” scramble chairman 
and Alumni Board of  Directors member Beaven said. 
“Joe and his family helped organize this scramble for 
over 20 years, and we wanted to honor that with a bet-
ter golf  experience, more prizes and the Joe Demling 
Memorial Cup.”

The Trinity Alumni Sandy Newman Golf  Classic 
is played each year in memory of  William “Sandy” 
Newman ’67. Sandy participated in a number of  activi-
ties during his four years as a Trinity student, including 
the National Honor Society, the Pep Club and the Soccer 
Club. He received a Shamrock Award for his academic 
achievements during his junior year.

As an alumnus, Sandy served on the Alumni Board 
of  Directors for more than 10 years, and as treasurer for 
more than six of  those years. He was extremely active 
in Alumni Association activities and instrumental in 
organizing the Alumni Golf  Scramble (renamed the 
Sandy Newman Memorial Golf  Classic in 2001) until his 
untimely death in 1994.

In 1995, Sandy was posthumously named the Honor 
Alumnus for his loyalty and dedication to Trinity.

Stay tuned for information about the 2010 Trinity Alumni 
Sandy Newman Golf Scramble! n

The Joe Demling Memorial Cup is the trophy for the Trinity Alumni Sandy Newman 
Golf Scramble. It is on display at Trinity. Stay tuned for information about the 2010 
Trinity Alumni Sandy Newman Golf Scramble!
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trinity aLuMnus Scott Harper ’83, manager of  the 
Bristol Bar & Grille in Jeffersonville, Ind., and director 
of  the microchain’s beverage program, earned a Master 
Sommelier’s diploma July 8. Fewer than 175 people 
worldwide have earned the Master Sommelier diploma 
since the exam was first given in 1969.

Harper and Brett Davis, a sales manager for Vintner 
Select, became the first two people from Kentucky to 
earn the high-ranking distinction. Harper and Davis are 
friends who studied together for 10 years trying to earn 
membership in the Court of  Master Sommeliers.

The rigorous tests — and several levels of  examina-
tion at the Midwest Culinary Institute in Cincinnati 
— not only focused on tasting, theory, practical and 
dining room applications and food-and-wine pairings, 
but also encompassed spirits, beers, cigars and global 
wine knowledge.

Harper’s fascination with wine became evident in 
1983, when he was a teenage busboy at Angelo’s Italian 
Restaurant in Camelot Shopping Center. It had a wine list 
written entirely in Italian. The foreign words intrigued 
him, and soon thereafter he purchased his first wine 
book. He’s been smitten ever since.

To pass the Master Sommelier diploma exam, Harper 
and approximately 40 other candidates were required 
to know the principal grape varieties used in winemak-
ing and the areas of  the world where they are culti-
vated. They had to master international wine laws in 
Europe, the United States, Australia and other global 
wine regions. They needed to identify grape varieties, 
country of  origin, district of  origin and vintages of  the 
wines tasted.

In addition, they had to provide master service, which 
means knowing how to select, prepare and position 
glassware necessary for the service of  drinks, and how to 
handle complaints diplomatically.

The results were tallied shortly upon completion of  
the exam. After the candidates — many of  whom were 
from the finest restaurants in the country — were indi-
vidually informed of  their results, a champagne recep-
tion was held in honor of  those who passed.

As it turned out, Harper and Davis were the only ones 
who made the cut in Cincinnati. Each received a special 
lapel pin, necktie and diploma. n

Scott Harper ’83, Master Sommelier. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BRISTOL BAR & GRILLE

scott Harper ’83 earns Master sommelier’s diploma

Donate to Trinity online!
you can now make your gift to the trinity fund by logging on to 

trinity’s web site! go to www.trinityrocks.com, click  

on “support trinity” and then click the “Donate Now” button.

 simply follow the instructions from there and you’re set.

 thanks for your generous support!
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trinity aLuMnus and Louisville businessman Greg 
Fischer ’76 became the first to say he will run for mayor 
of  Louisville in 2010. Fischer is a member of  the Trinity 

Hall of  Fame.
“Louisville is at a crossroads as we 

consider new directions for the twen-
ty-first century,” Fischer said. “Not 
only are my sights set on creating 
an open and diverse culture within 
Metro government, but I feel the time 
has clearly come to unleash the poten-
tial of  one of  the most unique cities in 
America. We must find new ways to 
harness Louisville’s energy.”

Fischer, who has a long history of  
leadership and public service in the 
community, entered the 2008 U.S. 
Senate race a year ago as a relative 
unknown. In this first effort seeking 
elected office, Fischer finished second 

out of  seven in the Democratic field, earning a reputa-
tion throughout the Commonwealth for approachabil-
ity, sincerity and energetic campaigning.

Known for his team-building skills and results ori-
entation, Fischer made his mark in the business com-
munity in a diverse number of  roles: as a founder, job 
creator, investor and chief  executive in many well-
known Louisville area companies including SerVend 
International, Dant Clayton Corporation, MedVenture 
Technology, bCatalyst and Vogt Ice.

“I intend to utilize both my business and political expe-
rience in serving this city. I will deliver tax efficient, high-
quality city services to all our residents in every neigh-
borhood,” Fischer said. “I also understand the critical 
role Louisville plays as an engine to our state’s economy, 
and I will be a strong, vocal leader for our community in 
Frankfort and throughout the Commonwealth.”

Fischer’s community service in Louisville was high-
lighted during his chairmanship of  the Louisville Science 
Center, where he helped raise more than $20 million 
to refurbish the Center. Greg also currently serves on 
the non-profit boards of  the Waterfront Development 
Corporation, Jewish Hospital Board of  Trustees and the 
University of  Louisville Board of  Overseers.

“Louisville needs a strong CEO. I look forward to 
applying my decades of  management and leadership 
experience in building business and community partner-
ships as the mayor of  our city.”

Fischer, 51 and a native of  Louisville, is married to Dr. 
Alexandra Gerassimides, a local physician. The Fischers 

have four children: Eleni, George (Trinity, 2009), Nick 
(Trinity, 2010) and Mary.

Fischer made his mark at Trinity as a four-year tennis 
player and a member of  the National Honor Society. 
After graduating from Trinity in 1976, Greg attended 
Vanderbilt University, where he earned a bachelor’s 
degree in economics in 1980. During college summers, 
Fischer worked as a fishing boat crane operator in 
Alaska. After college he spent a year traveling the world. 
The trip had a profound effect on Fischer, influencing his 
outlook on life and his belief  in the value of  education.

In 1980, Fischer co-founded SerVend International, 
a global manufacturing company that revolutionized 
the ice/beverage dispensing industry. As a result of  the 
company’s success, Fischer was selected as one of  Inc. 
magazine’s Entrepreneurs of  the Year in 1990.

In 1999, Fischer founded Iceberg Ventures, a venture 
capital firm that provides capital and business develop-
ment systems for emerging and fast-growth companies. 
In 2000, Fischer co-founded bCatalyst, a mergers and 
acquisitions advisory firm.

Philanthropy, service and education are important 
to Greg and the Fischer family. Greg served on numer-
ous boards over the years, including the Trinity High 
School Foundation, MedVenture Technology, Vogt Ice, 
the Louisville Science Center, the Center for Quality of  
Management and the Young Presidents Organization. 
At Trinity, Greg was instrumental in helping create 
four Mittelsten Scholarships (named for former faculty 
member and tennis coach Klaus Mittelsten H’92) with 
his family and the Class of  1976 Scholarship with sev-
eral classmates. 

Fischer also was quite generous with a significant 
in-kind contribution when his company, Dant-Clayton 
Corporation, helped to build Marshall Stadium. 
Additionally, he played an important role in opening 
doors with key potential partners for the exploration of  
building a new tennis facility for Trinity. 

In 2006, Fischer was honored at the Salute to Catholic 
School Alumni. The Salute honors individuals who have 
made significant contributions to the Louisville com-
munity, region, nation or world. Also in 2006, Fischer 
was honored by Trinity with the Steiny Award for his 
commitment to the school. The award is given to an 
individual who exemplifies the true spirit of  Trinity’s 
founding principal, Monsignor Alfred W. Steinhauser, 
through his or her outstanding support and service to 
Trinity High School.

Fischer was inducted into the Trinity Hall of  Fame 
in 2006. n

greg Fischer ’76 to run for Mayor

Greg Fischer ’76

FLAGET & BISHOP DAVID ALUMNI Pieces of your school’s past are on display at Trinity. 

The Flaget and Bishop David alumni associations rotate items — trophies, yearbooks, apparel, programs — 

in and out of a display case in Trinity’s Alumni Hall. Feel free to visit Trinity to see this tribute to your school.
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Helping Hands  
Hand in Hand Ministries, under Wayne Fowler’s leadership, marks a 
decade of serving the poor
By Mary alan woodward, THE VOiCE-TRiBUNE

note: wayne Fowler is a 1969 trinity graduate and a reCipient oF tHe 2005 trinity peaCe Medal.

Wayne Fowler ’69

Wayne FoWLer has worn many hats in the past: He 
worked on the line at General Electric for two years, was 
a teacher at South Oldham High School for six, was a 
newspaper reporter and is a published poet and aspir-
ing novelist.

But it was helping at a club for at-risk youngsters while 
earning his bachelor’s degree in English at the University 
of  Louisville that steered him toward his present, and 
most cherished, position — executive director of  Hand 
in Hand Ministries, a Louisville-based, nonprofit social 
services agency that has provided food, shelter, educa-
tion and medical care to the poor for the past 10 years.

“Although I was drawn to social work as a young man, 
after working at the East End Boys Club in college, I 
came to the conclusion that there was little I could do 
to change the world,” he said. “Little did I know that I 
would return to my original calling over 25 years later. I 
viewed my careers as a journalist and teacher as a failure 
when they didn’t work out as I had planned, but all of  
the skills I learned along the way aided me in my efforts 
to make HHM a success.” 

The ministry began unofficially in early 1997, when he 
led 29 people on a trip to Kingston, Jamaica, to work at an 
orphanage for handicapped and abandoned children.

“Afterward, we had a potluck to celebrate our experi-
ence, and 85 or 90 people showed up,” he said. “Those 
who had made the trip were so enthusiastic afterward 
that they invited their family and friends to share in their 
experience. To me, that was the beginning of  HHM.”

The organization became official in August 1999 
when it was incorporated as a nonprofit. For the first 
five months, its budget was about $26,000; for 2009, it is 
$1.4 million, with an additional $2.5 million in donated 
goods that are being distributed primarily in Appalachia, 
but also in Belize, Nicaragua and Louisville.

“The $1.4 million is not money sitting in the bank 
— we have no endowment and limited reserves — it’s 
money that we must raise,” he said. “That’s always a chal-
lenge, especially in these difficult economic times … but 
God is good and we have been blessed.”

Throughout its first decade, HHM has given Fowler 
many opportunities to make the world a better place. From 
the start, he envisioned that the ministry would be success-
ful, although there have been obstacles to overcome.

“One of  the greatest challenges of  my work has been 
building an organization that would last, and raising the 
funds to support that effort. I knew nothing about devel-
opment or financial statements, and very little about 
nonprofits, when I began,” he said. “Another challenge 
has been that for an organization like this to work, every-
one from the board members to staff  to donors and vol-
unteers has to feel ownership. Then it takes leadership 
skills to guide people to help make the vision a reality.”

HHM differs from many other ministries that help 

the poor, such as the Salvation Army, in that it does not 
“proselytize,” as its Web site (hhministries.com) notes.

“Hand in Hand Ministries is a faith-based organization, 
but we are not in the business of  preaching or converting 
people to our faith. We are an ecumenical organization 
that welcomes all people of  good will — even those who 
are unsure about their beliefs. We prefer to emphasize 
our similarities, not our differences,” Fowler said. “God 
is love in almost any religion, and that is the heart of  our 
faith. We prefer to let our actions speak for themselves.

“Besides, the history of  missionaries is mixed, at best. 
There are missionary hospitals, for instance, that require 
patients to see a minister before they see a doctor for 
things like a broken arm. I find that disturbing.”

As HHM begins its second decade, he believes it has 
“a great future,” based in part on its 2008 decision to 
join the Greater Louisville Medical Society in running 
Supplies Over Seas, which collects and then distributes 
surplus medical supplies around the world.

“Collaboration among nonprofits is the wave of  the 
future. I foresee a day when we might own a large build-
ing where several nonprofits would have their offices, 
and we would be able to work together and create a 
synergy that would make all of  our organizations more 
effective in serving the poor,” he said. “Our goal is to give 
dignity to those we serve and to empower them, so that 
one day our help won’t be needed.”

 
Q&a WitH Wayne FoWLer
Favorite books: the prince of tides (Pat Conroy) and the great 
gatsby (F. Scott Fitzgerald). 
Favorite movies: “The Big Lebowski,” “Blood Diamond,” 
“The Departed,” the “Lord of the Rings” trilogy, “Something’s Got 
to Give,” “Blade Runner,” “Casablanca,” “The Big Sleep,” 
“The Maltese Falcon,” “Groundhog Day,” “Saving Private Ryan,” 
“The american President” and “French Kiss.” 
Favorite tV shows: “The Wire,” “Seinfeld,” “Rome” and 
“The West Wing.” 
Hobbies: Reading, traveling, watching movies, listening to 
music, watching U of L sports, international affairs. 
obsession: Writing fiction and poetry. 
Final meal: Either the spicy general’s chicken at august Moon, 
or home-cooked fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans 
and chess pie. 
personal hero: My brother, Rev. Joe Fowler. 
best thing about Louisville: it’s large enough to include many 
features of bigger cities, but small enough to be a great place 
to live. 
Fictional character i identify with: Dave Robicheaux of the 
James Lee Burke novels.

When i was a child, i wanted to grow up to be: an astronomer. 
Courtesy of The Voice-Tribune. n
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WHeneVer tHe WeatHer warms up, you see more 
people running outside for exercise. But for die-hard 
runners, training outdoors is a year-round activity. Many 
attorneys find running is a good stress reliever, so it isn’t 
surprising that they are going the distance — both on 
and off  the track.

David A. Sexton has enjoyed his running groups 
over the years as well. The attorney was training for the 
Kentucky Derby Festival MiniMarathon at the time of  
this interview. Sexton primarily does appellate work 
on civil and criminal matters for the County Attorney’s 
Office, where he has worked the past six years. 

Sexton was at the very first MiniMarathon, but didn’t 
run. He was helping his Trinity High School coach, Ken 
Combs, put on the race.  

“Every piece of  equipment used to put on that first 
Mini fit in the back of  Ken’s VW Beetle — a card table, 
a clip board, a folding chair and some rope for the fin-
ish chute,” Sexton said. “The timing system was two 
mechanical stop watches. We stopped one on the winner 

and kept the other one going for the other finish times.”
Sexton has run four marathons over the years, the 

most recent being the New York City marathon. He 
doesn’t consider himself  a marathoner, rather a runner 
who at times has bumped up to run that distance.

He started running in 1971 at Trinity and ran in college 
at the Division II level at Bellarmine University. Sexton 
stopped running in law school and dabbled in it off  and 
on over the years until 1999. That year he had malignant 
melanoma that had spread to at least one lymph node 
and had surgery to remove some lymph nodes. After that, 
Sexton underwent a year of  high dose interferon treat-
ment, which was challenging, but his wife, Mary Pat, was 
very supportive, and he had an excellent oncologist. 

Sexton said he was sitting around feeling sorry for 
himself  that summer when he started to watch Lance 
Armstrong in the Tour. “I decided to get up off  the 
couch, stop feeling sorry for myself  and run again,” 
Sexton said.  

The race he is most proud of  is one of  his slowest, the 
2000 MiniMarathon.

“I had just completed my year of  interferon treatment 
three days before the Mini and was able to complete the 
race,” Sexton noted. “It wasn’t terribly fast or pretty, and 
I ended up in the medical tent at the finish.”

Since 2001, he has finished in the top 100 in the Mini 
overall each year; although Sexton said it is becoming 
more difficult to do as he gets older.

Sexton runs about 40–45 miles a week. His goal is to 
stay healthy and to maintain his running.

By the looks of  it…Sexton is right on track.
 

Lisa Brones Huber, attorney and Director of Client 
Relations at Middleton Reutlinger, is a member of the LBA 
Communications Committee.

Reprinted (in part) with permission from the June 2009 
edition of Bar Briefs, a monthly publication of The Louisville 
Bar Association. Photo provided courtesy of Mr. David A. 
Sexton. For information contact: (502) 583-5314 or svaldez 
@loubar.org. n

going the distance
B y  l i s a  B r o n e s  H u B e r ,  l o u i s v i l l e  B a r  a s s o C i at i o n

n o t e :  d a v i d  s e x t o n  i s  a  19 7 5  t r i n i t y  g r a d u at e . 

David Sexton ’75

Members of the Trinity Classes of 2005-09 are invited to attend the ninth annual 
Cookout for Young Alumni on Friday, Oct. 2. Join us in Alumni Hall at 1 p.m. and  
enjoy barbecue and all the fixins before heading over to the Pride Week Pep Rally  

in Steinhauser Gym at 2 p.m. Reservations are a must! 
Please call Trinity’s Office for School Advancement at (502) 893-7625.

Cookout for Young Alumni
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rocks are ‘top docs’ of Louisville
a ton oF rocks was included in the “Top Docs” 
survey in the August 2009 issue of  Louisville Magazine. 
Numerous Trinity alumni, past parents, current parents 
and donors are listed among Louisville’s most trusted  
and finest physicians.

The results of  the survey came from the physicians 
themselves. Louisville Magazine arranged for a question-
naire to be mailed to the 2,000-plus members of  the 
Greater Louisville Medical Society. The survey asked: “If  
you or a member of  your family were in need of  medical 
care or treatment, who among the Louisville-area physi-

cians would you choose to provide medical care in the 
following specialties?”

The responses numbered 230, representing disci-
plines — from primary care to specialists ranging from 
allergists to vascular surgeons. They listed up to five 
physicians, in order of  preference, in the primary-care 
categories of  pediatrics, family medicine and internal 
medicine.

Congratulations to these members of  the Trinity Family! 
Note: Please let Trinity’s Office for School Advancement 
(502-893-7625) know if we overlooked your name. n

internaL Medicine
albert B. Hoskins iii ’61
Baptist Medical associates-Pavilion
 
pediatrics
Terence McKenna ’73
Prospect Pediatrics
 
Kathleen Maurer (past parent)
all Children Pediatrics
 
aLLergy/iMMunoLogy
Daniel P. Garcia ’65
Kentuckiana allergy asthma & immunology
 
Mark L. Corbett ’79
allergy Care
 
James Sublett (past parent)
Family allergy & asthma
 
Timothy Feger ’82
Family allergy & asthma
 
cHiLd/adoLescent psycHiatry
Christopher Peters (past parent)
Bingham Child Guidance Center
 

derMatoLogy
J. Mark Jackson (past parent)
Dermatology Specialists
 
generaL surgery
Stephen Kelty ’78
Louisville General Surgery
 
geriatrics
James G. O’Brien ’68
U of L Family & Geriatric Medicine
 
Lawrence Loehle ’70
Norton Medical associates-Fincastle
 
Hand surgery
Steven McCabe (past parent)
Louisville arm and Hand
 
obstetrics/gynecoLogy
Jonathan H. Reinstine (past parent)
associates in OB-GyN
 
James M. Link ’78 (current and past parent)
Partners in Women’s Health
 

ortHopedic surgery
Gary F. Bloemer ’73
Ohio Valley Orthopedic Specialists
 
patHoLogy
Douglas Michael ackermann ’73
Louisville Pathology associates 
 
John J. Buchino (past parent)
Pediatric & Perinatal Pathology associates
 
pHysicaL-reHabiLitation Medicine
Rodney Vincent Chou ’84
Thompson & Chou Center for PM&R
 
Robert Lee Thompson (current parent)
Thompson & Chou Center for PM&R
 
puLMonary diseases
Robert J. Karman (current parent)
Kentuckiana Pulmonary associates
 
surgicaL oncoLogy
Michael B. Flynn (past parent)
University Surgical associates

Some of the 
Trinity ‘Top Docs’ 
attended the Class 
Ambassador BBQ on 
Aug. 14. Front row, 
left to right: Drs. Rob 
Karman and Steve 
Kelty ’78. Back row, 
left to right: Drs. 
Terry McKenna ’73, 
Jim Link ’78, Mark 
Corbett ’79 and Tim 
Feger ’82. PHOTO BY 

JAMES DAWSON ’06
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alumni Lead Local Heroes effort
seVeraL trinity aLuMni are among those who have 
led the effort to display likenesses of  local heroes on 
banners around town since 2002. Louisvillians currently 
honored by the banners include Muhammad Ali, Diane 
Sawyer and Pee Wee Reese.

Three of  the four Louisville Pride Foundation com-
mittee members pictured in a Courier-Journal feature 
on Aug. 11 are Trinity alumni: Mike Sheehy ’82, Dan 
Hartlage ’78 and Tom Halbleib ’58. Another graduate, 
Mike Gilligan ’82, is mentioned in the story. Karl Feige 
’83 also assists this group with artwork though he was 
not mentioned in the C-J piece.

The Louisville Pride Foundation meets about every 
other month. Sheehy is the group’s president and 
Halbleib is secretary.

The vinyl-mesh portraits weight several hundred 
pounds and range in size from about 15 by 15 feet to 
45 by 60 feet. They’re also pricey — $5,000 to $50,000, 
depending on the size of  the portrait and difficulty of  its 
installation. The Louisville Pride Foundation seeks out 
buildings from which to hang the portraits, works out 
the details and seeks sponsorship.

Muhammad Ali’s was the first portrait to go up 
in 2002. Sheehy, who is with CBS Outdoor, was part 
of  a public relations committee for the proposed 
Muhammad Ali Center. Noting how few people, both 
residents and visitors, were aware of  Ali’s Louisville 
origins, Sheehy suggested putting Ali’s likeness on a 
mural downtown with a banner saying something like 
“Louisville Native Son.”

His idea caught on, and with the help of  the 
city; Greater Louisville Inc., the metro chamber 
of  commerce; and Halbleib, an advertising 
executive, Ali’s picture was hanging from a 
Louisville Gas & Electric Co. building with the 
slogan “Ali’s Louisville” within a year.

Around the same time, the group formed a 
nonprofit to display more “heroes.” In 2002, the 
city and county governments merged, and the 
murals seemed a perfect way to rebuild commu-
nity pride, Halbleib told The Courier-Journal.

The committee focused on such sports  
legends as Ali, baseball hall of  famer Pee Wee 
Reese and Olympic swimmer Mary T. Meagher. 
In time, other suggestions came in, and the 
murals expanded to include a Supreme Court 
justice, Kentucky Derby winner and adven-
turer, among others.

The “heroes” aren’t all from Louisville, but 
they all have a Louisville connection and have 
had a positive effect on the community, Sheehy 
told The Courier-Journal.

As the number of  murals grew, so did mem-
bership in the committee. Dan Hartlage ’78 
with Guthrie/Mayes Public Relations (Jack 
Guthrie ’58) came on board when it needed 
someone to promote its image; Bill Ferrell, 
when it needed an attorney; Mike Gilligan ’82, 
when it needed help with finances; and so on.

Depending on the proposed mural’s loca-
tion, the committee must clear various govern-
mental bodies. The main concern is that the 
murals do not appear too commercial, so the 
committee is careful to conceal sponsors’ logos 
at the bottom of  the murals.

Retired NFL star Phil Simms is the city’s lat-
est Hometown Hero. A mural of  the New York 
Giants quarterback, who was MVP of  Super 
Bowl XXI, was unveiled Aug. 21 on the exterior 
of  Southern High School, from which Simms 
graduated in 1974. n

Some of the Louisville Pride Foundation com-
mittee members are, from left, Rich McCarty, 
Mike Sheehy ’82, Dan Hartlage ’78 and Tom 
Halbleib ’58. They arrange for the large murals 
depicting people with Louisville connections. 
PHOTO BY MATT STONE, THE COURIER-JOURNAL
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tHe centraL MicHigan football team is just one week 
into training camp, but there has only been one constant 
during that time, and his name is Tim Phillips.

In his short time with the Chippewas the true fresh-
man running back from Louisville, Ky. has caught the 
eye of  his coaches and teammates and seems destined to 
be the next big thing at CMU.

“Tim has brought a lot to this camp and I think what 
stands out the most is his quiet confidence,” CMU coach 
Butch Jones said. “He is one of  those individuals that is 
very strong in his belief  and always has a smile on his 
face. He does a great job of  uplifting the individuals 
around him and you can see the confidence and the pas-
sion he has for not only football, but life in general.”

In the last week, Phillips has broken off  numerous 
touchdown runs during practices and had the Chippewa 
defense running in circles.

“He is really explosive and has very quick feet,” Jones 
said of  Phillips. “He has tremendous vision. I am really 
excited about him. I think he brings a lot to this football 
team on and off  the field.”

When reporting to training camp, all freshmen are 
given a white stripe to put on their helmet to signify that 
they are new. As time passes, the players decided when 
the freshmen may remove their stripe and are considered 
to have proven themselves to the team.

After just a handful of  practices, Phillips was the first 
freshman to have his stripe removed.

“It is an honor to be the first to have my stripe off, but 
really it doesn’t mean anything more than that because I 
have a lot to learn and a lot to prove to my teammates,” 
Phillips said. “I still make simple mistakes that I have 
to correct and I have to work even harder now because 
people are expecting more from me.”

Phillips was a hidden gem in the 2009 recruiting class 
for CMU.

At Trinity High School in Louisville, Phillips won four 
state championships in football while accumulating 

4,587 yards rushing and 76 touchdowns in his career.
Despite all the accolades, Phillips wasn’t on the radar 

for many football programs.
Then, a little school in Mt. Pleasant came calling.
“I had never heard of  Central Michigan before but 

when we got a letter from the university me and my 
mother thought we should check it out,” Phillips said. 
“The first visit I had, I really enjoyed it. It just felt like a 
good fit for me.”

The Chippewas were the lone offer to play football 
for Phillips and that fact is something Phillips is using at 
motivation to better himself  on the field.

“Anywhere I go, I try to make a positive impact and 
with Central being my only real offer, I want to make sure 
that they can look back someday and say that was a good 
move for them,”  Phillips said. “This is a great opportu-
nity for me and I am very grateful for Central to provide 
it for me and I want to make the most of  it.”

When first reporting to CMU in the summer, Phillips 
already was in shape, due in part to being a state champi-
on power-lifter while in high school. In his senior year of  
high school, Phillips dead lifted 580 pounds and bench 
pressed 355 pounds. That strength has helped Phillips 
transfer over to college football more seamlessly.

“That has helped me tremendously,” Phillips said of  
his power-lifting ability. “Being small, having that extra 
muscle and weight helps me be more durable. I think 
the lifting that I did throughout high school has really 
prepared me for the shape and size I need to be able to 
play college football.”

Phillips and the Chippewas continue practice today 
and are just three weeks away from their 2009 season 
opener with Arizona on Sept. 5.

The game with Arizona will now be telecast and will 
be available through DIRECTV and Dish Network sub-
scribers that have the expanded sports packages. n

 
© The Morning Sun

phillips earning His stripes at cMu
By drew ellis, sports writer, THE MORNiNG SUN (serving Central MiCHigan), aug. 15, 2009

note: tiM pHillips is a 2009 trinity aluMnus.

Tim Phillips ’09

got e-mail? 

Update your e-mail address with Trinity. 
Send updates to Alumni Relations & Communications 
Director Travis Wagoner ’90 at wagoner@thsrock.net.



Last fall the Trinity High School Alumni Association started 
a networking group for its members. The trinity alumni 
Business Circle, as it is known, meets once each month and 
serves as a forum for Trinity alumni to meet with fellow Trinity 
alumni to talk about and seek advice for their businesses.

The trinity alumni Business Circle will meet 
on the following dates:

· Thursday, Oct. 15

· Thursday, Nov. 19
 
To make a reservation, please contact Brian Hemmerle ’95 at 
bhemmerle@cornerstonecom.com.

Trinity Organizes 
Alumni Business Circle
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eacH year the Archdiocese of  Louisville calls together 
representative youth from our community to serve as 
advisors. This year Trinity High School has four repre-
sentatives on the Youth Advisory Board: seniors Holden 
Easley, David Netherton and Chris Wagner and junior 

Aaron “Gerard” Esterle.
These four young men are among 52 total representa-

tives in our community who have volunteered to serve as 
the “voice of  youth” in Church discussions.

Congratulations to these young men for their leadership. n

Four trinity students on archdiocese advisory board

David Netherton ’10 Chris Wagner ’10Holden Easley ’10 Aaron “Gerard” 
Esterle ’11

trinity Hosts spanish exchange students

Spanish exchange 
students and their 
hosts, from left, 
Zachary Herfel ’12, 
Manuel Fernandez 
Ponce, Caleb Higdon ’12, 
Connor Higdon ’13, 
Carolos Rodriguez Rubio, 
Carlos Pagola Correa, 
Jude Zoeller ’11, 
Carlos Lopez Casado and 
Andres Membrillo Perez. 
Missing hosts: 
Thomas Reddy ’11 and 
Nick Fischer ’10.

For tHe First six weeks of  the school year, Trinity 
High School is hosting five Spanish exchange students 
from Seville, Spain. The students are part of  a larger 
exchange that also includes students visiting Sacred 
Heart Academy and Holy Spirit School.

Those visiting Trinity are Andres Membrillo Perez, 
Carlos Lopez Casado, Carlos Pagola Correa, Manuel 
Fernandez Ponce and Carlos Rodriguez Rubio.

Next summer, several Trinity students hope to visit 
Compañia de Maria, the home school of  our visitors. n



thank you to all 
trinity supporters! 

The Trinity High School Annual Report 
will be mailed in October as a separate publication. 

Stay tuned.

H I G H  S C H O O L
F O U N D A T I O N
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from abusive homes. Jeffrey Azize, now 22, sought refuge 
there when he was 16.

Michael Campo is the son of  the the home’s long-
time director, Joseph Campo. The house was started by 
Franciscan Father Benedict Groeschel in 1969. For the 
last several years it has also been home to Grassroots 
Films, the independent company that grew out of  the 
residents’ combined talents.

Charles Kinnane is the film’s director. He was to be an 
intern in New York City in 2001 and asked to live at St. 
Francis House. He was also interested in film-making, 
and soon he and the residents of  St. Francis House were 
making a film about the house.

“It was really important for us to make a film that 
will reach everybody,” Michael Campo told The Record 
newspaper. “We wanted to talk to everybody about the 
importance of  life and the potential of  every human 
life.

The filmmakers also wanted “to give people who are 
less fortunate than we are a platform to tell their story,” 
Michael Campo told The Record. “To give (the) homeless 
dignity. To say, ‘We’re human beings; we have a mind, a 
heart, a spirit and a soul.’” n

documentary draws sold-out crowds to trinity auditorium

a docuMentary FiLM shown at Trinity High School 
on July 25 drew more than 1,000 people — ranging from 
middle school-age kids to elderly couples — during its 
three showings. Two screenings were sold out, and a 
third was close to capacity. 

Featuring two brothers in their 20s who travel inter-
nationally, “The Human Experience” explores one basic 
question the filmmakers imply is common to every per-
son: What is the purpose of  life?

During the film, their answers come from homeless 
men and women sleeping in New York City in February, 
disabled and abused children in Peru and people liv-
ing with HIV/AIDS and leprosy (Hansen’s Disease) in 
Ghana. And their answers come from within themselves 
as they encounter these people.

“The Human Experience” came to Louisville for a pre-
screening at the request of  more than two dozen local 
parishes that served as sponsors.

Jeffrey Azize is the fim’s star, and Michael Campo is its 
associate producer. Both young men are part of  a com-
munity based at St. Francis House, a home in Brooklyn, 
N.Y., for struggling teenage boys and young men. Azize 
and his brother, Clifford, who also stars in the film, come 

Jeffrey Azize spoke 
to the audience 
after a screening of 
the film “The Human 
Experience” at 
Trinity on July 25. 
Azize and his 
brother Clifford star 
in the documentary. 
PHOTO BY MARNIE 

MCALLISTER, THE RECORD

You can reachTrinity’s Web site, designed and maintained by 
our students at http://www.trinityrocks.com.
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Veteran trinity teacHer Dr. Tom 
Zehnder ’63 has touched the lives of  
thousands of  alumni. Now in his 37th 
year teaching at Trinity, Dr. Z remains 
popular among students, both at Trinity 
and at local colleges and universities. 
And, yes, he still wears his most awe-
some ZZ Top belt buckle.

Dr. Z also touched the lives of  those 
with whom he served in the United 
States Army during the Vietnam War. 
Earlier this year, Mr. Richard Borden, a 
fellow Army veteran and retired middle-
school math teacher, in Lansing, Mich., 
contacted Dr. Z after doing an Internet 
search for him to inquire if  he was the same Tom Zehnder 
he knew while stationed at Cu Chi, South Vietnam, in 
1969-70. Borden had been a trombonist with the Army’s 
25th Division Band. Dr. Z was the clarinetist. It was the 
one and only Tom Zehnder.

“One of  the pleasant memories I have is the acquain-
tance of  clarinet player Tom Zehnder,” wrote Borden to 
Zehnder, “who, if  memory serves well, was an English 
teacher from Louisville, Ky. Tom had a wonderful sense 
of  humor, a unique, infectious laugh, and the ability to 
make even the most difficult times bearable. I remem-

ber thinking at the time that his 
students were lucky to have for 
a teacher someone with so much 
enthusiasm for living.

“So, I am wondering if  you are 
indeed the Tom Zehnder I remem-
ber,” Borden continued. “If  so, I 
would like you to know that you 
had a great effect on the way I 
approached teaching. You and your 
genuine enthusiasm often came to 
mind during my career, and I have 

“We’re getting the band back together” 
 Tom Zehnder ’63 Reunited with Army Bandmate After 37 Years

wondered if  you continued in the field 
of  education. I see by your appear-
ance on several websites that not only 
did you return to teaching, but that 
you evidently have prospered, and have 
gained a great deal of  respect from your 
students.” 

Mr. Borden can rest assured that 
Dr. Z is appreciated as much for his 
teaching prowess as for his occasional 
raucous performance at a Pride Week 
pep rally.

Zehnder enrolled at Bellarmine 
University after graduating from Trinity 
in 1963. He earned a bachelor’s degree 

in English and social studies in 1967 and did his student 
teaching at St. Xavier High School his final semester 
of  college. St. X hired him to teach English and music 
appreciation after he earned his degree. Zehnder went 
on to earn a Master’s degree in education (University 
of  Louisville, 1973), an MBA (Bellarmine, 1983) and a 
doctorate in education (U of  L, 2002).  

In 1969, Zehnder volunteered for the Army. Many 
of  his friends had been drafted, and he had had a draft 
deferment due to his occupation as a teacher. In addition 
to being a soldier, Zehnder was a member of  the 158th 
Division Band at Fort Knox, Ky. He was sent to Vietnam 
in 1970 and re-assigned to the 25th Division Band in Cu 
Chi, South Vietnam.

Zehnder had been a musician since his seventh-grade 
year at Our Lady of  Lourdes School, playing the clarinet 
and saxophone. It was in a band practice that Zehnder 
met Trinity High School teacher and band director Mr. 
Gus Coin, who was also teaching grade school music. 
Coin wanted to get a band going at Trinity, and he found 
talent like Zehnder to get a fledgling marching band off  
the ground.

As a member of  Trinity’s band, Zehnder performed 
for then-President John F. Kennedy — twice. The first 
occasion was in October 1960 at a campaign stop in 
Louisville when Mr. Kennedy was a Massachusetts sena-
tor running for president, and the second when he made 
an appearance at the Fairgrounds during his presidency. 

Zehnder also rocked out with The Rhodels, a rock ‘n 
roll band. The group played high school dances and mix-
ers, all for the fun and sum of  $10 per Rhodel per night. 
Their popularity propelled them to a gig on the local 
television program “Teen Beat” in 1965.

Dr. Z’s musical talent served him well in Vietnam. 
He and his bandmates were a source of  entertain-
ment for U.S. military personnel and Vietnamese civil-
ians. This was particularly true in Long Binh, South 
Vietnam. Zehnder’s division was reassigned there after 
six months in Cu Chi and he was sent to the 1st Air 
Cavalry Division Band.  

Dr. Tom Zehnder ’63

The Rhodels — Trinity Class of 1963 
members Mike Johnson, left, John 
Holtman, John Schuler, Jim Hayden and 
Tom Zehnder — rock out.

Tom Zehnder in Vietnam.
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The band’s primary function was to go on MedCap 

missions to “friendly” Vietnamese villages where Army 
medical personnel would treat villagers for all types of  
injuries and illnesses. 

“The first thing we’d do was strike up the band,” 
Zehnder said. “We’d start playing to get the people to 
come out of  their huts, and we’d keep playing to enter-
tain them.”

In addition, the band would play for troops or per-
form at military ceremonies.

“I even saw myself  on a ’60 Minutes’ newsreel,” 
Zehnder said. “We were playing for soldiers coming out 
of  Cambodia back into Vietnam. There we were right on 
’60 Minutes.’ ”

In April 1971, the 1st Air Cav pulled out and Zehnder 
was sent home. In October of  the same year, Zehnder 
talked with then-Trinity Principal Rev. Thomas Duerr 

tom Zehnder ’63 C o n t i n u e d

H’92, who asked him to help Sr. Marcella Ackerman 
teach reading and English at Trinity part-time. And he 
never left.

Dr. Z’s part-time teaching led to a permanent posi-
tion in August 1972. It was in June 1972 that he married 
his wife of  37 years, Barbara. They have three children 
— Kurt (Trinity, 1998), Heidi (Assumption, 2001) and 
Hilary (Assumption, 2002).

“It’s great!” Dr. Z said. “I’ve had the same job and the 
same wife for 37 years!”

Zehnder had not seen or spoken with Dick Borden 
since 1971. 

“I’m really flattered that he remembered me and took 
the time to find me,” Zehnder said. “I remembered him, 
and it was great to catch up. He was a teacher, too.”

Thank you, Dr. Z for being one of  Trinity’s best 
teachers — and an entertainer. n

congr atuL at ions to  longtime 
Trinity theology teacher Mr. Tom 
Dubay H’94. Dubay received the “For 
God and Youth Award” from the 
National Federation of  Catholic Youth 
Ministry for significant contributions 
to diocesan youth ministry in the 
United States.

Dubay has served young people 
for many years in the Archdiocese of  
Louisville by participating in retreats, 
the Christian Leadership Institute 
(CLI), Kaleidoscope, the Youth Advisory 

tom dubay H’94 Honored
Board, the youth ministry program at 
the Church of  the Epiphany and other 
youth initiatives, not to mention his 
decades of  service at Trinity.

Dubay was one of  more than 
a dozen men and women that were 
honored for their contributions to 
youth ministry in the Archdiocese of  
Louisville at the annual Youth Ministry 
Recognition Dinner on Aug. 17 at 
Kingfish Restaurant on River Road in 
Louisville. The awards were presented 
by Archbishop Joseph E. Kurtz. n

Tom Dubay H’94

2009 trinity FootBall aWay games
DATE	 OPPONENT	 SITE	 TIME 
Oct. 3  St. Xavier  Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium  7:30 p.m.

Oct. 23  Ballard  Ballard  7:30 p.m.

Oct. 30  Lexington Catholic  Lexington Catholic  7:30 p.m.

Nov. 6  District Playoff  TBA (possibly Trinity)  7:30 p.m.

Nov. 13  District Championship  TBA (possibly Trinity)  7:30 p.m.

Nov. 20  Regional Championship  TBA (possibly Trinity)  7:30 p.m.

Nov. 27  Class 6-A Semifinals  TBA (possibly Trinity)  7:30 p.m.

Dec. 5  Class 6-A  Western Kentucky University  TBA

  State Championship
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boston garden comes to trinity!
ForgiVe trinity’s students if  they feel as though 
they are playing among the shadows of  Larry Bird, 
Bob Cousy and Bill Russell. Trinity has installed a new 
playing floor in its main gym, which is named after her 
founding principal, Monsignor Alfred Steinhauser.

The layout of  the floor is unique and seldom used for 
high school gymnasiums in the United States. Trinity’s 
floor uses a design called the “Boston Square.” This is 
named for the unique parquet floor known to profes-
sional basketball fans as the court design for the famous 
Boston Celtics.

Athletic Director Dennis Lampley H’92 is excited 
about the new look. “Whatever we do on campus has to 
be first class,” he said. “We are excited to put this court 
to use. The design is so different from what high school 
students get to use.”

The original floor was removed in June after 40 years of  
use. Louisville-based Aztec Flooring completed the instal-
lation July 31. The selection of  the vendor, Connor Sports 
Flooring of  Chicago, came after a year-long search.

Trinity’s Director of  Finance and Administration Rob 
Saxton led the search. “We discovered that there are only 
so many companies capable of  meeting the standards 
we demand,” Saxton said. “Connor has a reputation 
second-to-none. For example, Connor provided all the 
basketball courts used for the 2009 NCAA regional sites 
and the Final Four in Detroit. That brought us a very 
high degree of  confidence.”

The maple wood floor is significantly different from 
the original floor that was installed in 1968. The sub-

floor and playing surface are four inches thicker than 
the original, which resulted in the baskets having to 
be raised. The technology of  court design has changed 
dramatically from 40 years ago, resulting in a playing 
surface that is as state-of-the art as can be found in any 
professional venue.

Director of  Facilities Bill Hogg believes the floor will 
service the school long into the future. “Under the excel-
lent care given by my predecessor, Joe Demling, we got 
the maximum use out of  the first floor and then some,” 
Hogg said. “We will honor Joe’s legacy and keep this floor 
in excellent shape.”

One of  the most excited people to use the floor is 
Trinity head basketball coach Mike Szabo. “Being a life-
long Celtics fan makes this so special,” Szabo said. “But 
the best part is what it means for our students. Whether 
it’s a PE class, an intramural team or the school’s basket-
ball teams, the benefits of  this installation will be felt for 
many years.”

The new floor continues a long list of  improvements 
to Trinity’s main gym of  two on campus. In recent years, 
the gym has been air conditioned, windows replaced 
and new seating, lighting and scoreboards installed. The 
basketball team locker room also was expanded and is a 
source of  pride for the program.

Steinhauser Gymnasium is used every day of  the 
school year and throughout the summer.  In addition to 
PE classes, intramurals, summer camps and the basket-
ball program, the gym is used for gatherings of  the entire 
student body and various student activities. n

The new parquet floor in Steinhauser Gymnasium 
replaces the original floor installed in 1968.



Nick Robertson ’09 Jesse Schmitt ’09 Josh Sewell ’09

A pile of  Rocks have committed to participate in colle-
giate athletics next fall.

 
FootbaLL

Senior kicker/punter Nick Robertson has committed to 
the University of  Louisville. The 6-foot-6, 190-pounder 
will start out kicking off  and also compete at punter 
next fall. Robertson averaged 37.5 yards per punt last 
season and had five downed inside the 20-yard line. He 
put 46 of  78 kickoffs into the end zone and made all six 
field-goal tries, the longest 37 yards.

Senior lineman/long snapper Jesse Schmitt has commit-
ted to Purdue University. Schmitt (6-2, 225) is the rare 
athlete who has been recruited for his long-snapping 
abilities on field-goal attempts and punts. “It’s a talent 
that’s obviously very important, and he’s very skilled at 
it,” Trinity head coach Bob Beatty H’03 told The Courier-
Journal. Louisville, Kentucky and several other schools 
were showing interest in Schmitt.

3 rocks to play in college
basketbaLL

Senior Josh Sewell has committed to Miami University 
(Ohio). The 6-foot-5 Sewell is considered one of  the 
best college prospects in Kentucky and picked Miami 
over DePaul, Dayton, Miami of  Florida and Western 
Kentucky. Sewell said he’ll likely major in business and 
that he liked Miami’s business school. n

ECHO NEWSPAPER AVAILABLE ONLINE
the eCHo student newspaper is available online! Visit www.trinityrocks.com  

and click on “What’s New” under “Quicklinks” to access the link to the eCHo. 

Or go directly to the eCHo site at: http://my.hsj.org/Schools/Newspaper/

tabid/100/view/frontpage/newspaperid/301/Default.aspx 

to read Trinity’s venerable and award-winning publication. 

in addition, you can see other newspapers from across the country arranged  

by state at the hsj.org Web site under “Browse Student Media.”  

Please enjoy the work of our student writers and photographers!
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Fall sports preview
cross country
After graduating six of  their top-10 runners and losing 
another top returning runner to his family’s move, the 
Rocks are young but eager. Willing to fight and work 
hard, the Runnin’ Rocks should be very competitive if  
they stay healthy.

“These guys are like a lot of  Trinity teams in the past,” 
head coach Chad Waggoner said. “They’re blue-collar 
runners; they were not overly blessed with talent, but 
they have drive, determination and dedication.”

Trinity ended last season with a third-place finish at 
the Class 3-A State Cross Country Championships at the 
Kentucky Horse Park in Lexington.

The 2009 Rocks will be led by junior Jake Wildenmann, 
who finished his sophomore season with the fastest 
time in school history for sophomores. He will be con-
sidered as a dark horse for individual state title honors. 
As a sophomore, Wildenmann was an All-State second 
team selection.

Dillon Raidt, another returning All-State second-
teamer and head captain, should be able to compete for 
a top-seven finish at the state meet. Junior Colin Medley 
is the only other returning harrier from last year’s state 
team. He is looking forward to gaining momentum on 
the leaders and connecting our top two harriers to our 
pack that comprises seniors Ben Finley, Zach Stewart 
and Nick Tallarico.

Waggoner expects tough competition from Butler and 
St. Xavier in the Louisville area and Apollo and Conner 
out in the state. n

FootbaLL
It won’t be easy to improve on a fourth consecutive 
state title, but the 2009 Football Rocks are up to the 
challenge.

As usual, Trinity graduated a fine group of  seniors 
and will stack a worthy pile of  Rocks eager to make their 
own mark. In 2008, they finished the season with a 14-1 
record and a 48-0 win over Simon Kenton in the Class 
6-A State Championship game in December.

The win also gave the Rocks a state-record 19 state 
championships and seventh in eight years. Trinity won 
three consecutive state titles from 1988-90 and 2001-03 

and matched Boyle County (1999-2003) and Beechwood 
(1991-94) as the only schools in state history to win at 
least four consecutive state titles.

But that was last year.
This year junior quarterback Brad Kragthorpe will 

direct the offense. Returning on offense for the Rocks 
are senior wide receiver Rob Melillo and senior lineman 
Dylan Kupper.

The defense will be led by senior linebacker Sam 
Shadowen. Senior defensive backs Ben Brislin and Matt 
McConnell will provide tight coverage and hard hitting. 
Senior kicker/punter Nick Robertson and senior long 
snapper Jesse Schmitt are also expected to contribute. 
Robertson has committed to the University of  Louisville 
and Schmitt to Purdue.

“We have a lot to prove with relatively few returning 
starters, and we are excited by the opportunities that a 
very challenging schedule provides us,” offensive coor-
dinator Andrew Coverdale H’07 said. “We’re optimistic 
that we’ll get better as the year goes on because of  the 
work ethic and internal leadership we’ve seen through-
out the off-season.”

The Rocks’ head coach is Bob Beatty H’03, who is in 
his ninth year at Trinity and 31st year coaching overall. 
His overall record at Trinity is 116-15, including 40-2 in 
playoff  games.

Ballard, Eastern, Lexington Henry Clay, Manual, St. 
Xavier, Scott County and Simon Kenton are expected to 
be top contenders for the 2009 Class 6-A State Champion-
ship. This year the Class 6-A title game will be played at 
Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green. n 

 
goLF
The 2009 Golf  Rocks will be young, with a freshman, two 
sophomores, two juniors and three seniors comprising 
the varsity squad.

Junior Hunt Lenz and sophomores Andrew Perito 
and Sean Rolfes are the top returning players. Steve 
Nunnelley and Michael Stoess will provide senior lead-
ership and experience. Junior Logan Lampton is also 
expected to be a solid player, and freshman Stephen 
Stallings has a bright future.

“We have a great group of  young men on this golf  

GO ROCKS!

STATEMENT QUESTIONS? CALL SANDY! Have questions about 
your latest statement from Trinity? Want to know the balance of your contribution? 

Call Sandy Camerucci at the Trinity Foundation Office at (502) 736-2156.
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team,” head coach Steven Tompkins ’81 said. “Our guys 
are excited about the season and are working hard on 
improving their game to make a run at the regional 
crown.”

Louisville Collegiate and St. Xavier will be the top 
competition for the Region Six title. Madison Central is 
expected to field a talented team out in the state.

Tompkins replaces Joe Frederick ’88, who stepped 
down as head coach after last season and a successful 
nine-year run. Under Frederick, the Rocks won two 
Region Six championships and a state championship 
in 2003. He remains on staff  as an assistant coach. The 
team’s other assistant coaches are Trinity Hall of  Fame 
member Dave Peege ’81 and veteran teacher and coach 
John Kahl ’69.

In addition to serving as head golf  coach, Tompkins is 
also a Spanish teacher and head baseball coach.

“We have a fantastic staff  assembled, and we’re excit-
ed about taking on this challenge,” Tompkins said. “The 
Trinity golf  program has a rich tradition of  success. This 
team will work hard to build on that foundation.” n

soccer
The Soccer Rocks look to improve on last season’s 16-6-1 
record. They’ll rely on the experience and talent of  key 
returning players.

All-State first team selections in 2007 and 2008, 
seniors Lepe Seetane and Sunny Jane return great talent 

and leadership. Seniors Sam Fox and Nick Spaulding 
will lead the defense. They will be assisted by senior Alex 
Winrich, who will work the midfield. Seetane and senior 
James Maguire will create offense in the midfield. Jane 
will serve as striker and create offense.

“We have a strong senior class,” head coach Walter 
Mata said. “We play a ball-possession-oriented style. 
We’ll be patient in our buildup, but we will also try 
to take the ball away from our opponents as quickly 
as possible. In addition to all of  our seniors, we have 
three juniors, a sophomore and a freshman as starters. 
We have a great mix of  experience and youth, and that 
should help us go far.”

Last season the Shamrocks advanced to the Seventh 
Region championship, losing to Atherton 4-3 in three 
overtimes.

This year Mata expects the strongest local competi-
tion to be Male, Manual and St. Xavier.

Mata is no stranger to the Trinity sideline. He coached 
the Rocks from 1994-2003, winning six Seventh Region 
titles and an undefeated season and state championship 
in 1998. He succeeds Gregory Moss-Brown, who stepped 
down after a successful five-year stint as head coach.

Mata continued as a math and Spanish teacher at Trinity 
and has remained active in the local coaching community.

“To have the opportunity to return to coach at the  
school I love is very rewarding,” Mata said. “I love the school, 
I love the kids and I love the environment at Trinity.” n

alumni needed for trinity speakers Bureau
 
Trinity is seeking alumni who would be willing to speak with students 
about their careers. The school has a Speakers Bureau each month. 
approximately 30-100 students normally attend. alumni would be asked 
to speak for 30 minutes about their career, work life, education, etc., 
then answer student questions.

if you would be willing to participate in the Trinity Speakers Bureau, 
please contact Steve Ferman, junior counselor, at (502) 736-2106 or 
ferman@thsrock.net.



shamrocks vs. tigers at Papa John’s
Trinity and St. Xavier are gearing up for their annual 
fall classic on Saturday, Oct. 3, at the University 
of Louisville’s Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium. 
Kickoff is at 6 p.m.
 
trinity Vs. st. XaVier tiCKet PriCes
Sections 301-317 (Club Level Reserved): $15
Sections 228-233 (Upper Stadium Reserved): $10
Sections 128-133 (Lower Stadium Reserved): $10
General Admission: $8
 
ParKing – Pre-sale
Red Lot Permit: $15 (must purchase three reserved 
game tickets to purchase one Red Lot parking permit)
RV Permit: $25
 
ParKing – game Day
Green Lot: Parking is available at the Papa John’s Cardinal 
Stadium Green Lot on a first-come-first-served basis for $5 per car.
Fairgrounds: Parking is also available at the Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center, which is a short 
walk from the stadium.

oF note
Stadium gates will open at 4:30 p.m. the day of game. Parking lots open at 1 p.m.
 
Questions
Trinity Athletic Office: (502) 895-6765

on www.trinityrocks.com. 

All home and most away games will be broadcast on 
Trinity’s Web site, www.trinityrocks.com. 

The game with St. Xavier on Oct. 3 will be broadcast 
on AM970. Wayne Kraus ’85 will give the play-by-play, 

Jason Larch ’85 will provide color commentary and 
John King ’80 will give sideline reports.



Campus store now online!
www.trinityrocks.com

4011 shelbyville road
Louisville, ky 40207

(502) 736-2125
domzalski@thsrock.net
www.trinityrocks.com

trinity fans: Make plans now to visit the trinity campus store. 
check out all the latest apparel any rock fan needs to show school spirit!

parking is available in the visitors’ spaces along alumni Hall and across sherrin avenue  
in the shelbyville road parking lot. enter through the rotunda and proceed to your left. 
Hours: Monday-Friday, 7:30-8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.-4 p.m.



sePteMber 
 27 Shamrock awards Dinner (Galt House)
 28 Shillelagh Cup
 30 “Salute to the Game” Luncheon (Galt House), 
  1953 Society Dinner (The Olmsted)
 
oCtober
 1 Trinity-St. Xavier soccer game
 2 Cookout for young alumni (Classes of 2005-09)
 3 Trinity-St. Xavier football game
 9-10 Class Reunions – 1969 and 1999
 15 alumni Business Circle, Foundation Board meeting
 15-16 Fall Break – No classes
 16-17 Class of 1994 Reunion
 31 Halloween

noveMber
 1 all Saints Day
 6-7 Class of 1974 Reunion 
 15 Trinity Open House
 16 No classes       

noveMber (Continued)
 19 alumni Business Circle
 26 Thanksgiving
 28 Class of 1989 Reunion
 29 advent begins

deCeMber
 8 Feast of the immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary
 12 Catholic High School Placement Test at Trinity
 17 Trinity Hall of Fame Banquet
 18 Christmas Break begins after Semester Exams
 25 Christmas
 27 Feast of the Holy Family

JAnUAry
 1 New year’s Day; Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
 4 Classes resume
 6 Feast of the Epiphany
 11 alumni Board of Directors meeting
 18 Martin Luther King Jr. Day holiday
 25 School Board meeting
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Calendar of  Events

Schedule Change
The St. Xavier vs. Trinity varsity football game has been scheduled for SATURDAY, OCT. 3 at 6 p.m. 

The game will be played at the University of Louisville’s Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium.
This game is annually the most-attended regular-season high school football game in the country. 
The 2009 game was moved due to a U of L football game at the stadium on Friday night, Oct. 2.


